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SEE TIIAT THE BIRTII OF YOUR BABY IS REGISTERED
your bab5r promptly ancl
It is of tlre utmost importance to have the birth of
after the baby's
pr.operly registered. This should be done within 36 hours
birth.
is required
Iu most States the physician, midwife, nurse, or other attenclant
see tlrat the dato
b5 larv to report the birth to the local registrar, who will
are made matof birth and the child's name, together with other related faets,
prove' among
ters of public record. Birth registration is necessary in order to
his right
go
school,
to
to
right
his
other things, the child.'s age and citizenship,
passports
obtain
to
office,
hotcl
to
marry,
property,
to
inherit
to go to work, to
sheisawiclow'
for foreign travel, antl to plovehismother'srig'httoapension,if
parents should make sure that this protection of fundamental rights is assured
atrout whether the birth
to every chilcl born to them. If there is any doubt
to the State board of
sent
be
may
of a chilcl has been registered, an inquiry
If the birth has not
filed'
are
records
the
capital,
where
State
health at the
out and returned'
filled
be
to
blank
been reported the boarcl will furnish a
facts recortled
certain
of
below
made
be
memorandurn
a
It is suggested that
in the birth certificate.
Baby's name- Father's nameMother's maiden nameSex of baby--

If twin or triplet, give number in order of birth----Date of babY's birth-

(Month)

(DaY)

(Year)

Birthplace:
City, town, or village
CountYStateAttending PhYsician:
NameAddress--Baby's registered number$
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I,F]'I'TER, OF 1'RAI{SMITTAL

U. S. I)r*'lnrlutN'l

or Llnon,

Cnrr,nnrxts Bunn.t.u,,
trYashingtol't, Ecptentbcr 25, 1935.
M;roau: There is transmitted herewith the bulletin Prenatal Care,
originally published in 1913 as the fir'st of the Children's Bureatr
series on the care of children. trt rvas completely revisecLin 1930 ancl
has had no general revision since that clate, tliough the present issue
inclucles a fcrv chirnges in the rcacling list for rnothers.
The rcvision of 1930 rr,asthe u'olk of Dr. Robert L. De Norrnandic,
chairman of tlie Bureau's aclvisory comrnittee of obstetricians, irl
cooperation l'ith the mcrnbers of tirc cornrnittee and with, Dr. Illanche
I{. Haincs, then director of the niaternity and infant irygiene divi'Ihe rnembers of the cotntnittee, rvith thcir:
sion of the llureau.
affiliations, were as follows: Dr. Robert L. De Norrnanclie, instructor
in obstetrics, Ilarr-ard Meclicai School, chairuran; Dr'. Irrcd L. Aclair',
professor of obstetlics and gynecology, University of Chicago; Dr'.
Rudolph W. Holrnes, professor of obstetrics, Northrvestern Ilniversity Meclical School, Chicago; Dr. Ralpli IV. Lobenstine, chairman
rueclical ad.visorv board, Maternity Center Associ:rtion, IIew York;
Dr. ftrank \V. Lynch, professor of obstetrics and gvnecology, University of California }Iedical School; Dr. James R. McCorcl, professor of obstetrics and g)'necology, Euicry University School of
Medicine, Atlanta I Dr. Ll. Jcff l[iller, profcrssor of gynecology,
Tulane Llniversity of Lou-isitna School of }{eilicine, Nex' Orlcans I
Dr. Otto H. Schrvarz, profes-(or of obstetrics ancl g1'necoiogy, lYashington LTnir.ersity Scliool of l{cciicine, St. Louis; Dr. Alice N.
Pickett, nssistant professor of obstetrics, truiversity of Louisvillc
School of l\feclicine, Louisville. Assistance \vas also leceirrecl florrt
Dr. tr. V. McCollurn, professol of biochernistry, School of Flygicne
ancl Public Healtit, Johns llopkins University, rvho leacl the inartnscript ancl macle valttablo suggestions on the dieb section.
Respcctfully sribmittecl.
I(,rtrranrnn F. Lnxltoo'r,6'hicf .
IIon. Fnaxcns Pnnr<rNs,
Secretury of ['ctbor.
v
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PRENATAL CARE
Prenatal eare is that part of maternal care which has as its object
the completesupervisionof the pregnant woman in order to preserve
the happiness,health, and life of the mother and child. What this
prenatai care should be is the subject matter of this book.
More important than anything else in planning the best possible
care for -othur and child is that the mother should go to a cloctorfor
examination and advicejust as soonas shethinks sheis pregnant and
should remain uncLerhis constant care until the baby is born. This
book is not meant to take the place of this medical c&re. It is
rvritten in the hope that it rvill be helpfut to those expectantmothers
for whom medical aid is not at hand, and to those doctors who may
rvish their patients to have it as a supplementto their instructions.
SIGNS OF PREGNANCY
Early signs that a pregrlancyis probably present are these:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Missing a monthlY Period.
Changesin the breasts.
Nauseaor vomiting-tt morning sickness."
Desire to passurine more often than usual.

The first is the most significant. The missing of the monthly, or
menstrual, period is especially suggestiveof pregna.ncyin the case
of a n'oman who has always had regular, normal monthly periods,
and has had a recent opportunity of becomingpregnant. The missing of two monthly periods, one after the other, makes pregnancy
more probable.
At ihe tirne of the first skipped period the breastsoften get a little
larger. They may also be tender to the touch and may have a stingittg or prickling feeling. If the breasts have neYer felt like this
belote Juring the. monthly period, the feeling is probably another
sign that pregnancyexists.
A feeling of naltsea,or sicknessof the stomach,sometimesn'ith
vomiting, is a very common early sign of pregnancy. I{ost women
who are troubled rvith this nauseafeel it in the morning, and it is
commonly called !t morning sickness." Some lvomen feel it in the
L
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clo not feel it
late afternoon or early evening. Ancl some women
at all.
early
The desire to pass urine more often than usual is I'ery common
up
get
to
have
sometilnes
pregnant
rvhen
in pregnal]cy. women
sleep
to
abtre
been
hacl
before
who
uritte
A.riturf the night to pass
througir the night.
light
'i\tLr.n
all four of 1h... signs appear' the rvomair is probably pregafter he
nant. A cloctor L-an give a -o.. definite opinion, however,
part of
Iower
is
the
has macle an u"u-inuiion by the vagina, whicil
in
early
made
be
l he ltirth canal. This examination should always
pelvic
the
that
pregnancy, as it enables the cloctor to make sure
parts of the bocly directly connected with childougirr-ilroru
bearing-are in good condition and position'
t'feel
At about four" ancl a half months the mother can usually
organ
life t'-that is, feel the baby move in the uterus, or womb, the '(
the
called
is
also
which
movement,
rnis
in which it clevelops.
The
movement
pregnancy'
of
sign
certain
quickeningr" is a fairty
of gu, i" ih. intestincr, ho*.oer, may cause a feeling so similar that
that
a woman may mistake it fo" the quickening. The positive signs
the
hearing
and
move
a woman is pregnant are feeling the baby
exarnination
a
doctor)s
by
baby,s heart beat.- These can be determined
about the fifth morr.th or sornetimes earlier'

DURATIOI{ OF PREGNANCY
The probablelengthof pregnancyis about40 weeks,or 280days.

just a little
trf you count 30 days to the month, the 280 days come to.
of pregperiod
as
the
of
spoken
*rru than the 9 months commonly
counting
by
delivery
of
date
nancy. You mav determine the probable
back from the beginning of the last monthiy period 3 calenclar months
and aclcli\g 7 duyr. For example, if the last monthly pe_riod kregan
on Octob." 30, counting back 3 months to July 30 and adding 7 d'ays
gives August 6 as the estimatecl clate of confinement' IWany babies
are born a few days earlier or a few days later than the expected
clate, Solne as much as 2 or 3 weeks later. In these cases the usual
explanation is that the pnegnancy began in relation to the period
Therethit rvas missecl ancl not fro* the last periocl that appearecl.
fore, if the clelivei"y cloes not come when it is expected, there is no
reason, in by far ihe majority of cases, io think that an;'thing is
abnormal l it .rsuaily rneans that the patient did not become pregnant
as early as it was thought.

.._-..
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ENGAGING THE DOCT'ORAND THE NURSE
As soon as A l\;oman thinks she may be pregnant she should choose
her cloctor ancl go to him at once for a complete physical examination
the
and for advice as to the hygiene of pregnancy. At this first visit
history-what
rnedical
her
quesiions about
cloctor will ask her many-she
has hacl, if any, with special detail for
cliseasesancl operations
any involving the abdomen or the pelvis I whether her rnonthly
and normal l whether she has been
ir*"i"d. have il*'uy, been regular
pregnant before, ancl, if ,o, *lt.tt her pregnancy ancl labor occurred'

Talking

it

over n'ith

the doctor

at the first

visit

ancLwhat they were like. He'wi1l also ask her the date and character
of her last monthly period, for from this he rvill estimate tire date of
delivery.
IMPORTANCE OF PI{YSICAL EXA}IINATION
A cornplete physical exarnination l'ill inclucle-besides an external
on int*roal pelvic examination ancl measurements of
abclorninot
"n.ibony frarnev-ork-an examination of the teeth, tonsils,
the pelvis, or
heart, lungs, kidneys, ancl digestive organs, taking
thrJat, thyroicl,
"pressure
and testing of the bloocl. This
ancl *.ight,
of blood
the motherts well-being, for it
for
important
rnost
exarnination is
her organs are in good conciout
whether
find
enables the cloctor to
22504"-35-2
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tion and to start treatment at once if anything is wrong. Iiloreover,
if the physician knows his patientts condition early in pregnanc)"
he wilf be able to discover siight changes at later examinatiorrs if
Pregnancy ancl labor
they appear and interpret them intelligently.
are normal functions of the bocly and do not normally interfere with
health; in fact) rnany wonlen are in better health after pregnancy
than before. Elowever, pregnancy must be carefully and constantly
watcirecl, for it may become abnormal very quici<ly and. will then
require special treatment to insure a happy outcome for nrother and
child.

;:"'f"'ff:il"""--downl
rMany.JX;l"JT"iT;H:Tfi"Jff
TMPORTANCEoFMEDt".J|'#RTf"YrsroNrr{RoucHour
It is at tftis first visit that the doctor will go over with the expectant mother the hygiene of pregnancy, or prenatal care. He will
explain to her why she should go at once to a good dentist. The
cloctor will tell her rvhen he himself wishes to see her-at least once
a rnonth cluring the first six months, every tu'o weeks or oftener in the
next tlvo montLs, ancl every 'week in the last rnonth. He will explain
into her general condition,
to her rvhat he rvill d,o at each visit-look
take her blood pressure, analyze her urine, and carefully weigh her.
The plan that will be followeC should be carefully talkecl over bI
the cloctor and the expectant mother, and she should" feel free to ask
about its cost. If she can not afforC to go to a private physician,
slie should go at once to a prenatal center or clinic. She should
report to the clinic as required and should foilow absolutely the
clirections given to her at the clinic just as she n'culd the instructions
of a private physician.
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ff a woman finds it impossibleto seea doctor as often as has been
advised,it is highly important that she should be in closetouch rvith
a district or public-health nurse who will observeher and report any
suspicioussymptomsto the doctor in charge.
SELECTIONOF A NURSE
If shehas deeidedto ha.rethe baby at horne,she will want a nurse;
and the doctor can probably suggestone, for most doctors have on
file the names of good nursesthat have worked with them. A private nurse should be engageclsometime before the expecteddate of
delivery I and as this date is uncertain it is rvell to have a definite
understanding wlren her pay is to begin. The nurse should visit the
home a few weeks before the baby is expected and make herself
familiar with the rooms and the arrangementsfor the birth. She
will be needed for a longer or a shorter period in clifferent casesI
but as it is important that the mother should rest and be relieved of
strain for the first rveeks after chilclbirth, it is worth stretching a
point financially to keep the nurse as long as she is needecl-trvo weel<s
at least and three or four weeksin somecases. fn many places,particularly in large cities, a nurse from the visiting-nurse association
will come as neecledand is paicl only a small fee for each visit. If
the confinementis a normal one and there is some one to do the
housern'ork,the needs of mother and baby may be provicled for in
this way rrery u'ell and much more cheaply than when a trained
nurse is employedfor the entire time. Other forms of nursing service may be had in difrerent communities; some are good and some
are not so good. But the best nursing that she can have is what
the expectantmother should plan for.
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Simple rules'for keeping n'ell during pregnancy are given by tire
the e>^pectant mother. The cLetails that
doctor at the first visil
"f he hacl all the time that he would like
he would tell her about if
are set clonrn liere for her to reacl ancl refer to. She rnust rernernber
that she is like an athlete in training for a race or a swimming contcst, rr.ho lives according to rules worked out with the test that he will
h:r,ve to meet in mind. I{er test is her confinement, and the goal is
health for the babv and herself.
DIET
During the pregnancy nature is building a nelv person. The
mother zupplies the building materials in the form of nourishment
nhich po.r.r through the placenta (afberbirth) to the growing baby'
Tirerefore her diet must have in it the foocls which contain the proper
l<inds of building matcrials. A woman may live in fair health on a
cliet upon which she can not nourish an unborn baby ancl keep her
health. If the baby can not get what he needs from the mother's
foocl, he will take it f.o* her body. This means that the mother
rviit be unclernourished ancl, perhaps, her teeth will suffer' Neither
of these things needs to happen if she eai,sproperiy and was in good
health at the time of concePtion.
ESSENTIAL

ELEMENTS

IN TgE

DIET

'Ihe diet at all times should contain sufficient amounts of tissuebuilcling substances (proteins), starches (carbohydrates), fats, mineral ,lluttu., and the essential food elements knou'n as vitarnins.
Iluring pregnancy the diet should contain an extra amount of minThe foods that are needed for building bones
eral,s
"tra "itumins.
ancl other bocly tissues are milk, rvhole-grain cereals, eggs, fruit, and
green vegetables like spinach and lettuce. These essential grorvth
iood., *6i"h safeguard tiru bones ancl teeth, brain, arttl rnuscles of
the baby ) cy,rrbe increased in the iliet rvithout necessarily increasing
the total arnount of food. taken clail.v. ManSr persons in this country
live mainly on a faulty diet of Lrread,,meat, potatoes, ancl sugar'
clefects
},{ilk, green vegetables, ancl fruit are needed. to supply the
'r'itamins
minerals,
and
of such a diet, which is especially poor in
the focC elements in which the diet of tlr.e expectant mother should
be cspecially rich,
n

o
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THE VAI,UE OF MILK

rf plenty of green leafy vegetablesare eaten daily, a quart of
rnilk a day (including rvhat is used in cooking and on cereal) will
give the mother enough calcium (lirne) to insure her orvn bonesancl
teeth against injury in supplying the baby's needs. rt seernslrractically impossiblefor the pregnant \yoman to get enough calcirim in
her diet unless she takes daily at least a pint of rnilk or its equivalent. I\filk is superior to any other single food in its combination
of protein value, abundanceof calcium and variety of other prilerals, and richnessin vitamins. The use of rnilk in cooking cereals,
soups, 'v'r'hitesauce,custards, puddings, ancl cocoa helps to put ilre
needeclquart in the daity foocl. Skirnmeclmilk, butterrnilk, or cottage cheesemade rvith rennet may be used instead of rvhole milk if
butter or crearn is used. '[\'hen good fresh rnilk is not available,
milk povrder or evaporatedmiik rrray be taken. Sorne wornen "ivho
dislike milk may fincl mixing milk porvcler rvitir other fooils the
easiestu'ay in n'hich to obtain the requireclarnount.
Butter (not butter substitute) or cre&mserveclon foocl ncldsgr:eat1v
to the vitarnin as n'ell as tire f*el value of thu.cliet.
WHOLE

GRAINS

Whole grains hal'e a high mineral and vitamin content. For this
reasonr ancl also because they help to regulate the bolvels, it is well
for the pregnant \yoman to have at ieast part of her breacls and
cereals made of rvhole grains.
LEAF' \TEGETABLES
"lur*
The green leafy vegetables, such as spinach, charcl. lettuce, en4ive,
cress, cabbage, kale, collards, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, string
beans, clandelion greens, tiirnip tops, and beet tops, Go* a greater
value in the diet than tubers (such as potatoes), or root vegetables
(such as carrots), or legtimes (such as peas ancl beans).
SAMPI,E

MENUS

If all expeetantmothers are divided into three groups accorcling
to their weight at the beginning of pregnancy, they may be callecl
underu'eight, average,and overweight. Their diets slioutcl vary in
fuel value, u'hich is measuredby a unit callecl calories, from +,ooo
calories a day for the underweight woman to 2,00Acalories for the
overweight woman. trYhat may be called the first 1,000 calories
should be the samefor all, however,as they constitute the <laily dietary essentialsfor growth: One quart of milk, one raw-yegetable
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salad, one egg, one-half grapefruit or an orange or tomato, one
cookecl gr..o leafy vegetable, and one serving of cere_alor bread.
If meat or fish, potato, sugar, fruit dessert, ancl bread and butter
are adcled to these essential {oods, the cliet will be sufficient, in calories and" adequate in the grorvth essentials for the average expectant
mother. A sample day's meRu for the expectant rnother of average

Essential

foods

for

the

expectant

mother

weight who is not doing especially hard work
follows:

may be given &s

ASAMPLEDAY9MENT]FoRTEEAYERAGEPREGNANTwoMAI,{
lThe " dietary easentials" qttd' 2,000 calaries rnorel
Breakf ast
or s'hole orange'
One-half grapefruit
Raw fruit:
cereal, with
whole-grain
any
or
Oatmeal,
Cereal:
whcle milk and sugar.
One slice of toasi lvith one pat
Bread ancl butter:
of butter.
One cup of cocoa made with
Milk:

whole

milk'

10 o. m. I'uncheon
Milk:

One glass of u'hole milli,

with

or without

egg'
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Dtnner
l\teat,fish,oregg:T\Yobeefballs'orscramblecleggs'
Potato: Baked potato with one Ilat of butter'
Green vegetable: Creamed spinach'
Bread ancl butter: One slice of bread with one pat of
butter.
Dessert:Bakedcustardmat]ewitirrvlrolemilk.
SuPPer ar l,unalt'eott
Soup or other hot dish (made with rvhole milk) :
Creameclpea soup' or macaroni, or rice and cheese'
Salad:R:rrv-vegetableandnutsalad'onlettucewitlr
maYonnaise dressittg.
Breadanclbutter:Tlvodatebranmuffinsn'ithone
and one-half Pats of butter.
Coolied fruit: Baked apple rvith rvhole milk'
The pregnant
ancl tlie

of average weight who is doirlg harcl worh
woman will require rnole food-a
pregnant
^Th;

woman

unCeru,eight

follorving may be suggesteclas & sample
total of 4,000calor]es.
dayts menu for either of these wonlen:
A SALIPLE

DAY'S

TIENU

lThe " dietary

FOR

THE

essentials"

ANDERWqFGHT

PREGNANT

and 3,000 cslories

IYAMAN

rnorel

Breal;i'ast
Raw fruit: One-half grapefruit or whole orange'
Cereal:oatmeal,oranylr'lrole-graincereal,n'itlr
rn'hole milk and sugar.
Breadandbutter:Tn'os]icesoftoastwithtrvopats
of butter.
Milk: One cup of cocoa macle rvith rr'hole milk'
70 a, nt. lttttclrcon'
llfilk:oneglassofwholenrilk,withorv'itlroutegg.
Di,nner

e

I\[eat,fish,oregg:Trvobeefballs,ormuttonste$"
Potatoes:Trvobakeclpotatoeswithtwopatsof
butter.
Green vegetable: Creamecl spinach'
'l'\t-o slices of bread with one pat
Bread a[cl butter:
of butter.
Dessert: Blked custarci.made with rvhole milk'
One cup of tea or coffee n'ith cream and' sugar'
Afternoon luruclueon
n'ruit or nrilk: one raw apple or other freslr fruit,
or glass of milli.
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Supfier or Lttnchean
-

Soup or other hot dish (made rvith u'hole milk) :
Creamed pea soup, or rice and cheese.
Salad: Raw-vegetable and nut salad on lettuce with
mayonnaise.dressing.
Bread and butter: Two date bran muffins with two
pats of butter.
Cooked fruit: Balied appLe lvith top milk or cream.

The overweight woman must get her tt dietary essentials,"bu*;
she will need less of aclditional foods, so that her total must not
exceed2,000 calories. -Shemust recluceher use of sugar, potato,
bread, and cereal. The following sample dayts menu shon'shorv she
can take the dietary essentialsand some additional foods without
necessarilyhaving a fattening cliet:
A SAMPLE

DIIY,S

MENU

fThe " dietary

FOR

THE

essentials"

OVERWETGIIT

PREGNANT

IYOMAN

and 7,000 calories morel

Brea.kfast
'

Raw fruit: One-half grapefruit or whole orange.
Bread and butter: One slice of toast with one nat of
butter.
I\,Iilk: One cup of cocoa made with whole milk.
10 a. m. Luncheon
Milk: One slass of whole milk.
Di,nner
Ifeat, fish, or egg: One beef ball, or small serving 'of
flsh.
Green vegetable: Creamed spinach.
Bread and butter: One slice of bread with one pat of
butter.
Dessert: Baked custard made vi'ith whole milk.
Supper or lu,nehcon
Salarl: Raw-vegetable and nut salad on lettuce.
Bread and butter: Two clate bran muffins with onehalf pat of butter.
Cooked fruit: Baked apple rvith whole milk.
ll{ilk: One glass of whole millr.
A LAXATIVE DIET

The mother's body not only must supply food for the baby's development but must carry off the baby's \I'aste products as well as her
own. The accumulation of waste products in the system is the
cause of various minor ailments in pregnancy ancl of some seriolrs
ones. Since liquids help the bowels, kidneys, and skin to throw off
these waste products, and thus clo away with some of the sources
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of clanger at this time, it is most irnportant that liquids form a
large p*tt of the diet of every pregnant woman. The proper
u*-oori to be taken varies, but it should usually be about 3
the aYerageexQrjarts. l\{uch of this should be water, of _rvhich
she d?:t this,
ii
day.
glasses
a
8
pectant mother should clrink
the diet will
in
inciucled
liquids
ihe miik, cocoa,soup, and other
to the claily
is
accustorned
supply
^ri the rernaining'quantity. If one
altogether,
use
their
to stop
tea and cofiee,it is unnecessa,ry
.,r.
but they should be used in moderation.
A laxative cliet wiil include fresh fruits. One kind or another
can be had at all times of the year in most parts of the countr;''
cookecl fruits, such as prunes, figs, apples, peaches,and apricots,
may be freely eaten,Uut lt is well to have fresh fruit, uncooked,ai
leart once u duy. \regetables,especiallythe green onesrand wholegrain breadsand cerealsalso have a laxative effect'
trn adclition to drinking liquicls and eating laxative fooCs it is
well to limit the amount talien of tn. fooclsthat give the kidneysmuch
waste to clisposeof-meat and fish. l\feat should be taken only once
a duy, and cluring the last two months of pregnancy less often'
Egg. or cottage cheesemay be substituted for rneat severaltirnes a
week.
IODINE

A small arnount of iociine is necessarYfor normal growth and
health. If this is not provided, the thyroid may enlarge anclform a
goiter. In certain regions, especially around the Great Lakes, in
t-hel{orth.rvest,and in some of the eastern mountainous regions the
water and soil have lost their iodine, so that foods grown in these
localities may not provide the necessaryamotrnt. At least in these
regions, throughout pregnancy, iodine should be given to prevent
goit." in the baby as .well as in the mother. Iodized table salt may
nn tnir need. fts use or the taking of the iodine itself should be
d,irectedby u physician or the local health authorities.
o

aoD-LrvER orl" 1

Cod-liver oil is exeellent in many instances for the mother to take,
not only during pregnancy but during the nursing period. It is
of special value in climates n'ithout much sunshine and in the last
six months of pregnancy rvhen the baby's teeth are being formed'
The amounts taken, horvever, should be regulatecl by the doctor.
bo taken

except un'der a doctor'g

direction.
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OF TOO MUCII SALT

The amount of salt commonly used in cooking is sufficient for tho
expectantmother. She should not add salt at the table.
SUI1IING THE DIET TO TgE DIGESTION

I{o rnatter how generally suitable the diet, the mother and the
baby are not getting its full benefit unless the food is properly
digested. A healthful, happy life, with plenty of outdoor sunshine,
enablesthe rnother to ttseher food to the best advantage. She may
find four or five small meals better than three large ones,especially
in early pregnancyif she is troubled with nausea. Eating too rnuch,
eating in a hurrl: or eating at irregular hours is harmful.
Every \yornannust realize that any food or drink which she does
not digest shouid be avoided, though she should not omit from her
diet any of the foods called the " dietary essentials" unless the
doctor so advises. She may find certain meats and vegetableseasier
to digest than others,however,and it rvould be wise to leave out any
that constantly trouble her. Early in pregnancy) if she is feeling
nauseated,shemay find that fats increaseher discomfortI in this case
she should cut down their amount at least for the time being" Fried
foods or highly seasoneddishesmay upset her stomach,and it is well
during this period at least to prepare the foods in other ways.
AYOIDANCE OF CEOCOLATES AND &ICH DESSERTS

Chocolates and rich desserts should be excluded from the diet to
a great extent, especially if the expectant mother is gaining weight
rapidly.
DANGER OF OYEREATING

The pregnant woman may eat freely but should at no time overeat.
Overeating during this period is dangerous. The woman of aYerage
u'eight should not gain more than 20 pounds during pregnancy.
The overweight woman n'ill be better for gaining less, or not at all.
Excessite increase in weight can always be stoppecl by the doctor
through careful attention to details of the diet. A suclden marked
gain in rveight may be a danger signal and should be reported at once
to the doctor.
CRAVINGS FOR INDIVIDUA.L FOODS

Now and then an expectant mother rvants to eat nothing except one
or two articles of food. Such a craving should not be indulged,
because the diet would be very unbalanced and inadequate. But
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there is no reason why a craving for a particular foocl shouid not be
satisfied in moderation if a balancecl diet is being followed and the
foocl desirecl is not harmful.
TOBACCO AND ALCOHOLIC DRI]

The use of tobecco in any form should be greatl;; rcstricted-, and
alcoholic drinks should be avoided entirely.
trXE}I,CISEAND ITEST
Daily exercisc is impoltant for hcalth. Thc expectant rnother
shoulcl spend at least two ilours each iliry (rnore if possible) in the
open air and sunshine, and she should be getting some exercise during
at least part of this tirne out of cloors unless necessary householcl or
other tasi<s have alreacly tired her.
Violent exercise and excessivehard work shoulcl be avoicleclduring
pregnencv. Avoid reaching and lifting or pushing heavy things
ar'ouncl. &Iost husbands will be glad to take over the heavier taslis
during this time if they understand that this liind of work may
injure the rnother and the baby.
Less exercise should be taken at the time the monthly period orclinarily would be clue, as there is more clanger of miscarriage at tiris
time. I\{arking these clates on & calenclar will help the mother to
plan a quiet life during these times.
IVALKING

AND

OTHER

OUTDOOR

EXERCISE

A woman 'who has been used to an active outdoor life will probably
be able to continue active exercise, but she should avoicl very tiring
and dangerous sports. If the mother has been used to a quiet indoor
life, she should plan to take regular exercise and to tahe it out of
doors, but she n'ill find it wise to begin it very moderately. fn pleasant rveather n'alking is a valuable exercise. The length of the walk
will depencl on how soon the mother tires. It may be 2 miles or more
if she is accustomed to u'alking; but if she finds that she is tired
a{ter half a mile, she should not try to go so far the next time.
Easy gardening work is a good and a pleasant form of cxercise I but
it shoulcl be not a task that rnust be finished, but a diversion that may
be stopped at will. If the day is too cotrcl or too stormy for the
mother to go ont, she should take a walk on the porch or at least
in a room with the u'indorvs wicle open.
Therc is nothing that takes the place of outdoor life. Sunshine,
besides being gooC for the gener:al health, has a special value for the
pregnant \voman) becauss it enables thc baby to make use of the
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calcium (or lime) in the food for building bonesand teeth. Pleasant
open-air occupations strengthen the muscles, stimulate the sweat
glands and other organs that get rid of the body's wastes,benefitthe
circulation, and hetp digestion and assimilation of food. The sights
and soundsof the open, too, often take the pressureoff overworlred
nerves'
A''TDANCE oF srRENUous spoRTS

There is some tendency to-day, with increasedinterest in sports
for women,to forget that a pregnant lvomen, though neeclingcxercise,must build up her strength, not tear it down. Some sports that
she may have been used to are too strenuousfor her when pregnant
and may causemiscarriage. Golf may be inclulgeclin moderately
during the first half of pregna,ncy. Bathing and swimming also
are permissibleduring the first half if the water is not too cold and
if there is no chilling or other unfavorable efrect; diving and stunt
swimming should not be permitted. Horsebackriding and tennis are
to be forbidden. Motoring over rough roads or for long distances
should be avoided if possible. Driving an automobile involves an
additional risk and should be done moderately and cautiously. A
long railroad trip or a long sea trip may causea miscarriage or a
premature delivery I journeys should be avoided unless absolutely
necessary.
Exercise shoulcl be taken in some form throughout pregnancy
uncler the direction of the physician. It should never be carried to
the point of fatigue.
IMPORTANCE

OF FRESH

AIR

Fresh air, day and night, is required by all persons if they are to
be healthy. None needs it more than the expectant mother, who
breathes in from the air the oxygen for herself and the baby. She
should sleep with the windows open or out of doors at all seasons
of the year. In the iiving rooms, too. the air should. be kept fresh,
even in colcl weather.
E

ADEQUATE

SI'DEP

AND

REST

Every pregnant wonan shoulcl have at least eight hours' sleep at
night and an hour's nap or rest lying d.own during the day. Manv
women nray think that thev have no time for tiris rest period; but
it is essential to health during pregnancy, and they will find that
it enables them to do their work to better advantage.
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CLOTFIING

The clothing worn by the expect&nt mother should be loose
enough not to interfere with the breathing, the circulation, or the
increasein size of the baby. It should hang from the shoulders.

Brassidre that sup'portsthe breasts

trot from a waistband, and should be as light in weight as it can be
and still be warm enough in winter. She should wear stifficient
clothing in cold weather to keep her comfortably warln, for it is

Trvo styles of suitable

shoes with

low, broad heels

important that she avoid getting chilled. The amount needed to
rna,ke her comfortable wiil vary with the individual and will also
depend upon the climate, the season, and the extent to which the

---=-<
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houseis heatedin cold weather. fn an evenly warm houseor apartment much lighter clothing may be worn with comfort and safety.
DRESSES

I)resses for the pregnant rn'oman can and
shoulcl be attractive as well as practical. The
present-day dresseshanging frorn the shoulclers
can be readily adapted by Ineans of tucks,
pleats, or buttons and loops to allow for gron'th
about the waist and hips. The dress shoulcl be
\l-orn with a slip and a one-piece undergarment
ttrat will vary in rveight with the season.
snassrtnss
A brassibre or breast binder rnay be worn
that rvitl support the breasts but not flatten

thern. It should be loose
o\,'erthe nipples. A good.
moclelis shownon page 15.
CORSETS OR AtsDOIITINAL
SUPPOITTS

Slaternity house rlress

A maternity corset or
an abdorninal support relievesback strain and usually makesthe mother more

cornfortable. An abclominal support may be
m:rcle of two thicknesses of muslin, with clarts
as neecledto make it fit the abclomen. (See illustlation on page 1-5.)
GARTERS

Round garters or any tight banc'Ls shoulcl
not be worn, for they interfere with the circulationr Sidc garters may be attachecl to a,
n'aist hung frorn the shoulclers, or to a belt
that rests on the hip bones, Gr to the abdominal
support.
Shoes should be comfortably large ancl have
Iow, broacl iieels. I{igh heeis shouicl not be
Maternity street dress
worn. They &re clangerous not only because
and falling but because they throw
they may cause iripping
the bocly out of the natural position ancl put undue strain on tho
muscles of the back.
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CARE OF TFIE BOWELS
The body casts ofi \Yaste material througir tire boweis and the
kiclneys, the lungs, and the skin. These are callecl the cxcretory
o*g*n.. They have extra rvork to do during prcgnsncy ancl slioulcl
be kept in the best possible condition to do it.
illany women suffer more or less frorn constipation cluring pregnancy. There is a tendency to constipation from the pressure of
the enlarging uterus on the intestines; but this tendency call usua,lly
be overcome by proper health habits, drinking plenty of iiquids,
eating iaxative fooctrs, and taking regular exercise. Throughout
pregnancy it is most important that the bowels should moYe freely
at least once a day. Try to form the habit of emptying thern, or
trying to empty them, at the same hour each day. This shoulcl be
clone rvithout fail, whether the attempt is always successful or not.
Drinking plenty of water is important I a glassful just after getting
up and just before going to bed may help. A iaxative Ciet (see
p. 10) wiil include considerable frurt, raw or cooked; plenty of fresh
vegetables, especiatly the green ones, eaten with olive oil; ancl the
t(
dark-colored breads and cereals. The roughage in these wholegrain tt breails and cereals increases the activity of the intestines.
Too *o.h of it may cause colicky pain in the abdomen; and if this
occurs, the amount of these foods shoulC be red,uced.
If, in spite of all these health measures, the expectant mother
is still troubled with constipation, she should see her doctor. No
meclicines or enemas shoulcl be taken ercept upon his ach'ice.
CARE OF THE I{IDNEYS
In orcler to know whether the kidneys are performing their functions normally, the expectant mother should measure the quantity
of nrine passeC in 2l hours and should take a specimen of it to the
doctor for examination. If there is less than 3 pints, she is not
drinking enough fluid; if the color is dark am'ber, she is probably
not d.rinking enough water. Certain more serious conclitions of the
kidneys can be found only by chemical tests. That is rvhy it is
important for the doctor to make these tests regularly.
The method of collecting a Z4-hour specirnen of urine is as follows:
Use a perfectly clean and scalded vessel or jar with a coYer. Put
in a teaspoonful of boric-acid crystals to keep the urine from clecomposing. Beginning at some convenient hour in the rnorningr saY
B otcloclr, empty the bladder and throrv the urine &\l'ay. Tirereafter
empty the blaclder into the jar each time until the next rnorning at
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the same hour. Keep the jar tightly covered and in a cool place.
Measure the amount of urine passedand, after shaking it well, fill
a perfectly clean 6-ouncebottle, cork tightly, label with the name,
date, and quantity passedin 24 hours, and take it at once to the
, doctor.
BATIIS AND CARE OF THE SKIN
The sliin should be'kept in good condition at all times a,ndespecially during pregnancy,when the rvork of the excretory organs, of
rvirich the skin is an important one, is increased. fn order to
keep the skin in health, the entire body should be washedevery day.
A brisk rubbing of the body with a rough torvel after th; baih
stimulates the circulation. The bath may be a sponge,sholver, or
tub bath, except that the tub bath is not safs near the end of
pregnancy. A morning bath in cool water is a more efrective stimulant, but the wann bath is necessaryfor the thorough cleansing
of the skin. warm baths, with soap,shouid therefore be taken two
or three times a week, even if the cool bath is taken regularly in
the rnorning.
A pregnant woman shouid never take a very hot bath. rf she has
been used to the daily cold bath, there is no "..oron why she shoulcl
give it up at this time, provided she feels a healthy glow afterrvarcl
l
but shemay find it adr-isakrle
to have the wate".ooi, *th." than cold.
Taking a tub bath when labor begins is dangerousand shoultl never
be done. Gerrns in the water may enter the birth canal and cause
blood poisoning. There is someslight danger of such infection eyen
before labor besins.
CARE OF THE TEET'I{
A nrotherts responsibility for the teeth of her baby begins lo'g
before he is born. The babyts teeth begin to form u. uurly as the
third month of pregnancy. All of the first set of 20 teeth are in the
jaw at birth, and the quality of theseteeth as well as the formation
of the jn*, therefore, is determinecllargely in the prenatal periocl.
Later,rif the baby is fortunate enoughlo-be ,r,r"r"d at the lreast,
he will be prepalirg the way for well-spacedregular teeth. Nursing
tends to strengtlien the musclesof the jaw and to wiclen the dental
arcli. The substancesneededto buiid teeth are mineral salts (lime
and phosphorus) and certain vitamins. The baby wiltr take thern
from his mother's body if he does not get them tlrough her food
I
but the rniik, eggsr fresh vegetables,fruits, and whole"grains that
the expectantmother is taking are the very foods that sipply these
materials for the teeth. Outdoor sunshineancl cod-liver oi1 irelp to
utilize thesefood materials for the baby'sgrowing teeth and bones.
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(t
in the
The old saying, For every child a tooth,tt shows only that
past expectantriothers did not have the proper food' For it is true
mothar
in"t m .ase of foocl shortage or a poor selectionof food the
care
the
is
under
ancl
diet
aclequate
utt
is
suffers first. But if she
"tt
true.
be
longer
no
need
saying
of a good dentist, the old
It is true, however,that during pregnancy the mother's teeth will
be especiallyaffectedby any defici.tt.y itt diet and are thus peculiarly
these
,.,r..jrtible to decay during and just after this period. For
she
that
knows
she
as
,.uuoit, it is essentialfor .r,.ty womanras soon
to
rnade
repairs
is pregnant, to go to a goocldentist and have such
-/

,/

///

Sunshine

and

fresh

air

her$eeth as are neededand.to receiveinstruction in mouth hygiene'
and
In addition to this, the teeth shoulclbe brushed after each meal
gurns
the
from
be
shoulC
the mouth well rinsed. This brushing
toward the biting edge and not crosswise. Excelient washesfor the
mouth are made *ittt a teaspoonful of miik of magnesiaor- a tablespoonful of limewater, or hatf a teaspoonful of baking soCamixecl
with a glassful of water.
CARE OF THE BREASTS
It should be the hope, as it is the first dutY, of eYery mother to
It is
nurse her baby. Breast milk is the natural food,for the baby'
22i04"_Bb_4
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easily assimilated,cheap,clean,and convenient. Breast feeding gives
a baby a much better chancefor life and for steady,normal growth.
fn preparation for this function, all the healthful measuresalready
set forth will play an important part. The mother can help further
in this preparation by seeingto it that the breaststhemselvesare in
the best possible condition. By lrearing loose clothing she allows
them plenty of roorn to develop; a tight brassibremay do harm by
preventing free circulation. The breasts and nipples may require
special attention. The doctor will examine them to see if special
treatment is necessary. If a little dried scaleappearson the nipples,
clo not pick it off. Rub a little cold-creamointment over them carefully at night to soften the crust, which .will probably be washed
ar!'ay by the bath. If the cold cream doesnot soften the scale"ask
the doctor what to do.
INTERCOURSE
DURINGPREGNANCY
rntercourse during the early months of pregnancy is a frequent
cause of miscarriage. The danger is increased if the intercourso
takes place at what would be a monthly period were the rvoman not
pregnant. During the last three months intercourse should be forbidden, becauseit may bring on labor ahead of time. If intercourse
takes place shortly before labor begins,blood poisoning (septicemia)
may follow with very seriousresults. ft is, therefore, advisable to
limit the frequency of intercourse during the first six months of
pregnancy and to stop it entirely during the last three. Intercourse
should also be avoided for the first six weeks after delivery.
MENTAL HYGIENE
Irow the expeetantmother ean keep her body in proper eondition
to produce a healthy baby has been pointed out in the foregoing
sections. She needsalso to keep her mind healthy. Confidence,contentment, a happy anticipation of the new life that witl be hers to
guide, rnd a cheerful acceptanceof this responsibility-these are the
signs of mental poise.
The mother will keep this poise much more ea,sily if she and
her husband are working together to rnake their home r,",'orlda happy
place for the baby to be born into. The prospectivefather can help
by showing that he wants to help. Then he can speak gently and
not claim the privilege of being cross becausehe has come in tired
from his dav's work. Pregnancy is not a disease,but it is (( nature
uncler a strain t'; and the strain rnay show itself in overwrought
nerves if there is jangling instead of peacein the family. There
will be many things for the father and mother to talk over in ths
:
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: That their baby rvill be breast fed becausethat
€v€ningsand d,ecicie
health than the'
will dt" him u bettar chance io* Iife and
in the right
trained
be
will
baby
artificTally-feclbaby has; that their
to give
rnust,
they
as
togetlier'
habits from birth ;irrut they will work
home.
harmoniotts
-tt." ancl
him the right habits ancl a.huppy
dt y so that she will be ready for
How can the mother spencl
in the open
such a quiet, huppy .rr.iing ? FIer two hours or roore
They
physically'
air and sunshine^"tUtt.tp her mentally as well as
without
l'ili help her ail the moie if she can arrange to get them
over finliurrying her householdor other tasks and getiing nerrous^
freedom
ishing tiem in time. Perhaps the need of these hours of
will take fewer
will make her think out someway to cloher work that
nap or rest
steps and less time, and tltus will allorv for her hourts
so long as
lying down as well as her time out of doors. Recreatiou,
well-being'
her
for
il A*. not tire her, is necessary
not haYe
The greatest enenies of mental health (ancl you can
nervousworryr
are
health)
physical health unlessycu,have mental
she can
painhas
if
she
,..., fears. The mothlr should not worry
how
explain
will
he
not account for I she shoulcltell the clocioi, and
herself
of
think
to relieve it or remoYethe cause. She shoulclnot
her friends'
as an invalid just becauseshe is pregnant,.nor should
not sympathizeclwith. Above all, she should not
she is to be
"nrriud,
be afraicl for herself or for the baby'
(6birthmarks t'
some women are afraid that their66babieswill have
is meant
or 66maternal impressions." By u maternal impression"
througb- the influence of some harmful state
an injury to the
"hita In other worcls,there is a widespreadfeeling
of rnincLin the mother.
is injurecl or seessomeone injured or :n9t t:*ethinq
that if a mo+"her
'(
But there
especially repulsitu io her, her baby will be markecl'"
ancl of
mother
the
of
system
nervous
is no connectionbetrveenthe
(t maternal impressions,"as these alleged
the unbo"n baby, ancl slrch
injuries to the n"uy are called, are absolutelyimpossible.
to plan her
A mothe" *uy tu,,,I the baby, however, bY failing
in the
result
will
that
way
the
own life, physical and mental, in
thereforc,
ancl,
herself
for
highest degree of health and happiness
her ability to nurse
for the child. NervousnessancLfears may affect
earnest clesireto
the
and
poise
hcr baby. stea.ly nerYesancl mental
It can not be
so'
do
to
her
give her baby this advantagewill help
but is fredisease
a
not
is
emphasizedtoo much t6at pregrrurr.f
quently a pathway to bctter health'
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go to liosft is becoming more and more common for women to
one that
be
pitals to be cleliierecl. If a hcspital is chosen,it should
for
provides
is rvetl equipped to handle obsietrical wprk an6 that
in
the
the .up"""tion of maternity cases from all other patients
own
hospitai. otherrvise it has no advantage over a, wornants
has many adhorne. A well-equipped and well-conducted,hospital
far more convantagesover u pri"ut. home. It may be cheaper,it is
.r,.rri.Jt, and, if any emergency arises, it is much safer for both
hospitals of any
mother and.baby. f" -ut y po.t. of the country lo
of_'womenmust
majority
the
an6
sort are near urroughto be irsed,
the cloctor
examination
careful
necessarilybe cleliveredat home. By
u norraal
not
or
whether
can usually tell by the eighth month
or if
delivery
abnorrnal
an
if ft. expects
delivery isio U"
""p".t.a.
to
send
arrange
probabiy
by trrrs time he is ,titt itr cloubt, he will
delivery
The
availalle-'
the woman to the nearest and best hospital
it is much
may turn out to be easier than he had expectecl2lot
at home
deliveredbe
to
better to go unnecessarilyto a hospital than
with unfortunate results'
vary greatly'
Hospital charges in the various parts of the country
charges,
hospital
the
The priv*t. phy-rician's fees_are in addition to
for
providecl
be
must
a,nd not infrequently the baby's laund.ry
will
nurses
floor
by the
outside. fn most .u.!, the routine care given
b e s u f f i c i e n t ; i f a , s p e c i a l n u r s o i s e m p l o y e d ' t l t t g t t - i s m u c hIt
rate'
o increasecL,
for her sal^aryis never includ'ed in the hospital
to the
as
beforehand
would be well to have u d.fittit" und.erstanding
nurse'
cost of the physicianothe hospital, and the
22
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Hospitals vary in their ^rles about baby clothes; some prefer
to
furnish the clotheswhile the baby is in tie hospitar,
but oih.r. ,.quire the mother to furnish them. lVhen the mother furnishes
the
clothes,the washing of the clothes is usually cloneoutside
the hospital. Diapers are usually furnished by the hospital.
Becausehos_
pitals differ in their requirements, the expectant mother
shoulcl
always fincl out n'hat the hospital she is going to expects
her tcr
bring for the baby.

Bed preprrcd for detiv€ry

Hospitals furnish nightgowns for the mother if desirecl
l if she
lyerers to use frer own, ar.ra,ngementsmust be made to have thom
laundered outsirle the hospital. public hospitals
usualiv furnish
lomonos aDd sJippers,but private hospitals do not,
The rnother
mu$ prorrrde her own brush, comb, toothbrush, and other
toilet
articles.
THE DELIVERY ROOMAND ITS EQUIPMENT
The room for the home clelivery, if there is a choicc, should
be the
quietest in the house, ff sun enters, so rnuch the better.
Nearnessto
the bathroom is to be desired. A single bed so placerl that
both sicles
can r_eadilybe approached is best. If tle berl^is low, it
shoukl bo
raised up on blocks so that the mattress is B0 inches from
the floor.
This is a great help to the iloctor during the uctual
deiivlry, and
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afterwards it makesthe nursing care much easier. Placing a board
acrossthe bed und-erthe springs prevents the bed from sagging and
is of much help at the time of delivery. The bed should be in a
good light by day and well tighted at night. Two small tables are
useful; but if they can not be had, chairs may be used in their place.
It is not necessaryto take clraperiesdown; but it is weil to take out
unnecessaryfurniture and to protect the floor and the floor covering.
SUPPLIESFOR THE MOTIIER
The supplies considereclnecessaryfor a clelivery at home Yary
greatly according to the mother's finances. The follorving list containr ihu ..rpplies that it is advisableto have,but eventhis list can be
cut if necessary:
1ys yarcls of rubber sheeting at least 36 inches rvide, or 7t/2 yards of $'hite
table oilcloth to protect the mattress.
4 clean slteets antl 4 pillorvcases.
Ileceiving blanket for the baby (a piece of old clean blanket about a yard square
or a soft bath torvel).
4 6elivery pac-ls. To make one, take 12 opened-out sheets of newspaper and
cover them with white cheesecloth with edges turned in and basted. They
are better if they are padded with a 2-inch layer of absorbent cotton on
top; but the cotton need. not be used if this makes them too expensive.
fron ilre patls rvith a hot iron until they are scorched slightly, fold them top
side in, and put them arvay in a clean pillowcase.
Supply of nervsPaPers.
2 pounds of absorbent eotton.
2 ernamelbasins 10 inches in diameter.
2 pails l'ith covers. (These can be use<1after the delivery for diapers.)
Bed pan.
1 stel'pan 'ivith handle (2-quart size).
1 pair of scissors.
1 skein of bobbin (narrow cotton tape) or strong cotton string to tie the
cortl.
4 yards of unbleached muslin for abclominal binders.
4 eunces of tincture of green soaP.
4 ounces of boric-acid crYstals.
Castile soap.
Tube of plain white petroleum ielly.
2-quart fountain syringe or enema can (with rectal tip).
Ilot-lvater bottle.
2 glass drinking tubes.
2 dozen safety pins, size 0.
2 rJozensafety pins, size 4.
2 nail brushes, stiff and cheaP.
2 wash cloths.
1 dozen hancl towels.
B nightgowns ( either low enough in the neck to allow for nursing or opening
down the front).
1 pair white stockings.
10 yards of gauze fOr making sanitary pacls, " sllonges," and dressings.
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The towels and the follorving articles are to be sterilized and put
a\Yayuntil the time of delivery:
2 rJ,ozensanitary pads. These nay be bought reacly made or may be macle at
home of absorbent cotton rvrapped in gauze or in okl soft cloths that ha-ve
been washed and boiied. Cut the cotton into pads 10 inches long, 4 inches
wide, and 1 inch thick. Cut tlie gauze into pieces of the right size to
fold around the cotton, and allow it, when folcled, to extencl 2 or 3 inches
beyond the cotton at each end.
1 dozen gauze " sponges." Take a piece of gauze 16 by 16 inches; fold edges
to center ; foid again ; bring raw encls to center; folcl again, mahing a
finished sponge about 4 inches square.
5 dozen cotton pledgets. Take a piece of absorbent cotton the size of an egg;
make it into a ball i twist the Looseend. Put them into flve muslin bags.
1 dozen galoze squares (4-inch size) for corcl dressings. l\Iake like the
" sponges,"then cut a hole the size of a quarter in the center of six of thern.
l yarcl of bobbin (very narrow tape) or strong white cotton string. Cut this
into four pieces, each I inches long, to use in tying the corcl. Put these
ancl four of the gauze squar€)s,trvo witlt and trvo rvithout holes, into a
muslin bag.

fn rnany parts of tlie country the visiting-nurseassociations
have
sterilized delivery pacls at their central offices,which they seil to
the rnother at cost. Surgical-supply housesin the large cities also
put LiLlthese sterile supplies. Some of the State clepartmentsof
healtir sterilize obstetricalpackagesthat are sent to them for this
purpose. Tire mother should buy these supplies only from sources
that she linorvs to be reliable, preferably on the recommenclationof
her cloctor, for it is of the utmost importance that these supplies
shoulclbe thoroughly and recently sterilized and well packeci.
HOW TO STERILIZETHESE ARTICLES
Wrap the sanitary pads, torvels, and.
the spongesin packages of six each, and
the remainder of the gauze scluares in
nuslin ancl fasten with common pins.
Pgt these packages and the muslin bags
(five containing the cotton pleclgets,the
other the four corcl ties ancl four
gavze squares) into a pillorvcase. Use
a large wash boiler with a cover. Put
water into it to a depth of 6 inches.
Suspend the pillorvcase containing the
dressings in a hammock made from a
Sterilizing delivery supplies
towel or a pieee of musiin (tlre hammock
must not touch the rvater). Attach the ends of the hammock to the handles
of the boiler. Wrap a cloth around the cover so tliat the cover rvill flt tightly.
Steam an hour. Dr;' io the oven or in the sun by pinning the bag to a clotiresline. Repeat the process the foltowing day. Dry thoroughly. Put the pillowcase away, unopened, untii the articies are needed. If these articles have
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been sterilizetl more than a month, they must be sterilized again. The mother's
lrur^le or the public-health nurse will explain to her the details of preparing
and sterilizing these supplies.
SUPPLIES FOR TIIE BABY

The following list contains the articles it is well to have for the
baby. A few of thesecould be omitted if all can not be had:
.1 bassinette, basket, or box for bed. A clothes basket makes a goocl bed. A
basket or box that can be moved about readily is a great convenience.
1 trlanket, felt pacl, or pillorv for mattress. Table or bed padding, folded a few
times, makes a very soft, smooth mattress and has the advantage over the
<.ri'dinarymattress that it may be rvashecl and boiled and dried in the
sun.
2 smnll warm blanliets.
3 small slieets cr pillorvcases.

r: all
\:)\

=:=-:
Small baby'swrap and,basketbed
2
2
1
6
3

soft towels.
soft wash cloths.
piece Castile soap.
otnces of olive oil or liquid petrolatum.
binders (canton flan:rel) 6 by 27 inches, with eclges pinked, not hemmecli
used to keep the corcl dressing in place. After the cord eomes off and the
navel is healed, a band with shoulder straps is the only garment 'worn
under the shirt. Binders are usually supplied. by the hospital if the baby
is born there.
3 knitted bands, size 2. These are made rvith a bodice top (a straight top
with shoulder straps) and slip on over the feet. The bottom edge is
reinforced all the way around, so that the diaper may be pinned in any
position. If size 2 is too big at first, a tuck can be taken in the top
of each shouider strap.
48 diapers 21 by 24 inches.
3 shirts, size 2--for summer, made of light-weight cotton; for winter, of cotton
and wool or silk and rvool.
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(no't needecl
3 petticoats, or gertrud.es, 20 inches long finisired, made of muslin
may open
These
'
clresses)
thin
with
appearance
except for the sake of
removing
on the shoulclers so ttrat they can be slipperl off if soilecl without
dress.
like
the
back,
the
clown
open
ilre dress, or tirey may
a nlinsoo'k or
3 c}resseS,21 inches long flnished. Tliese may be made from
ironed' They
be
to
leed
not
cloes
which
a flne quality o1 slinlrle crope
pulled' off from
should open all the way down the back so that they can be
under the babY.

$
Baby's clothes
B flannel or knitted squares 30 by 36 inclies, rvhich ean be used instead of coat
tl. 26.)
ancl bonnet for the ver}' your]$ llal-iy. (See illustration
1 coat anrl bonnet, simple anil rvasirable.
B nightgorvns,2T inches long finishecl, macle of muslin oi flannel according to
the season. .Ihese open clown the back. Tape should be run through the
bottom hem to draw it together.

Baby's toilet

traY

The baby's toilet tray varies rvith the motherts incliviclual wishes
even more ih"n the hsC just given. It should contain three covered
jars ( jelly glassesor mayonnaise jars rviil do), one for boiled water,
b.ru fo" inbb.r nipples, ancl one for cotton swabs I two flat dishes,
one for the soap ottd ott. for tire oil; a pincushion ; and a nursing
bottle for clrinliing rvater.
22501"-:|5-5
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CONVENIENCES

Below is a list of additional articles that will be found convenient
in the care of the baby, though not so essential as those previously
listecl:
Bathtub-tin, enameledware, or rubber.
Drying framesfor shirts and stockings.
Bath apron of Turkish torvelingor outing flannel.
A low chair without arms.
Baby scaies.
A Iorv screen to protect the baby while he is being bathed.
A lorv table on which to bathe and dress the baby.
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COMMON DISORDERS OF PREGI\TANCY
NAUSEA AND YOMITING
the common ailments
Nausea with or n ithout vomiting is cue of
the twelfth week)'
to
fourth
t"he
of early pregna.ncy (from about
reason is often
thet
for
antl
It is very apt to .t** in the morning,
(6morning sickness," although not infrequently it,comes only
callecL
\Yomen do 'ot ha-re
in the late afteinoon or early *rru,tittg. l\{any
the d'octor
vomiting,
it at all. If there is more than sliglit occasional
of three
insteacl
should be consuitecl. trating six small meals a day
something to eat
larger ones helps tc reliev. ttti* Iiausea. Talring
often help' No one
bef"ore getting .ip, s.1chas toast or cracliers, wiil
T'iicremethocl of treafment x,orks satisfactorily with all $'otnen.
individual'
fore the physician inust cleciclervhat is best for each
HEARTBURN
mother com-causecl the_ expectant
Not infrequently during pregnanc;'
(belcher'ctations
bitter
by
plains of burning ir the throat
('heartcalled
.o-^on1y
iu
irrg) from the stlmach. This concliticn
Frequently
burn." If it continues, the cloctor should- be notified'
sngar and
much
too
contains
heartburn is evidence that the diet
if he
point
this
on
eviclence
starches; the doctor wiII get further
urine'
the
finds sugar present when he analyzes
VARICOSE YEINS AND PILES
and rnore
As the weeks go by, the enlarging uterus presses more
instances
rnany
in
ancl
on the blood v.ielr ln the lorver abComen,
(t
varicalled
are
These
lines.
the veins of the leg appe&r as bluish
burning
slight
ca'use
may
they
cose veins.tt Latei uu tft.y enlarge
slight,
or tingiing sensations in the legs. If the symptoms rem-a,in
lying
marked,
more
no tr.eatment is necessary. If they become
or at
elevated'
legs
the
n'ith
c.l.ownfor an hour morning and night
attention
doctor's
The
right angles to the bocly L"y give relief.
any
sho'ld be ca11eclto theie vati.o.e veins, and he will direct
rlecessarytreatment.
are callecl
\vhen the varicoso veins appear in the rectum, thcy
j antl
tt
pressure
to
,, h;;;r;hoids,"
due
or piles.t' Th.t. again are
once
at
told
be
must
if any cliscomiort is fett at the anus the doetor
so that he may direct appropriate treatment'
zs
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CRAMPS IN TIIE LEGS
Cramps in the legs, usually after the mother has gone to bed, may
occur in any part of the pregrlancy, but they are more apt to come
in the latter half. Relief may be given by gentle massage of the
legs or by bending the foot up on the ankle.
RELAXA.TION OF THE PELVIC JOII'{TS
As pregnancy advances, the three joinis which go to make up the
pelvic girdle, trvo behincl and one in front, oftentimes relax to such
an extent that severe pains are felt in the legs. An abclominai support, sueir as has been recommended (see p. 15), will do much to
relieve this condition.
LEUCORRHEA
Leucorrhea (whites) is a whitish discharge from the vagina.
Tliis clischarge comes from the glands in the neck of the uterus and
the entrance to the birth canal, which are more active than usual
l-iecauseof pressure of the enlarging uterus on tire blood vessels.
Leucorrhea is often annoying but not usually serious. The physician should be told of it, and he rvill prescribe the necessary treatment. Douches of any sort should not be taken except under his
advice.
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COMPI.,ICATIOI{SOF, PREGI-IANCY
TOXEMIA
As the baby grorN'sin the uterus there is being sent back into tha
mothcr's bioocl an increasing amount of waste matter. If the
lrother's elimination is imperfect, so that she has difficulty in getting
ricl of her orvn as rvell as the baby's waste products, a toxic, or
poisoned,,conclition mey result 'which rvill be Inore or less serioris for
both the mother and the child. Some of the cornlnon symptoms &re:
(1)
(2)
(3 )
(+)
(f)

Serious or persistent vorniting.
Repeateclheadaches.
I)i z z i n e s s.
Pufiiness about the .face, hlnils. ancl legs..
B l u rri n g of the vi si o' ,.or-spots before the eves.

i6i ll;iligT"-

stomach.

p"i"t,

".1r."it1y

abo't the pit bt the

Having one or even more of these symptoms does not necessarily
nlean that toxemia is present, for in many cases the cause of the
trouble may be removed very easily rvithcut serious results. But
when such symptoms appear, they should ahvays be brought at once
to the attention of the doctor, and it will be well also to send a
specimen of the urine to him immediately. Prevention of serious
resulis from toxernia by observing and. reporting to the doctor the
symptoms lvhich precede it is of great irnllortance to all pregnant
wornen.
There is an unfortunate tendency arnong \yomen to regard solllo
of these disturbances as a necessary part of pregnancy. I{o pain or
clistress that can be prevented by proper means should be enclurecl
cluring pregnancy or at any other tirne. There is no truth in the old
saying that a tt sick pregnancy is a safs one." If a pregnant woman
u'ill foilow certain simple rules for health, she will not have cal1s€
to fear toxemia and n'ill be in better condition to meet the strains of
She shoulclpregnancy anil childbirth.
(1) Place herself uncler the care of a competent physician.
(Z) Consult him reg'ularly, at least once a month dtiring the first
six months. iiren n*"y two w,eeks-or oftener, preferably
everv rveek in the last four rveeks of the pregnancy"
(3) I{ave her blood pressure -ta}<e1regularly.
Ul lfave her ttrine examrned at the visits to the doctor.
(S) Guard carefully against constipation.
31
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(6) Avoid a large amount of meat and any other form of overeating and all extra salt.
(7) Drink eight glassesof water a da;2.
(B) Exerciseclaily out of doorsbut not to the point of fatigue.
(9) Keep all the roomsof the housewell ventilated clay and night.
(10) Bathe everytlay.
(11) lVear lightu'eight but warm and comfortable clothing.
(tg) Sleep at,least I hours out of the 24, rest ,jluring the day, and
not set overtired.
(13) Repori to tho doctor all acuteillnesses,especiallycolds,sore
throat, or persistenteough.
(14) Go to the dentist early in pregnancy.
(15) Report any unfavorablesymptom,rememberingthat shemust
at ail times be well.
}TISCAIIRIAGE

tt Mi-"carriaget' is commonly used to mean the birth of the child
before it is sufficientlydevelopedto be able to live outsideits mother's
bod;'-tirat is, before the end of the sixth month of pregnancy.
'Ihere
are many possible eausesof this mishap. Among them are
heavy work (such as rvashing, sweeping,lifting, or moving heavy
ftirniture), running a servingmachine or other form of taxing labor,
strenuonsindulgencein amusementsthat jar the body (such as dancing, sliating, tennis, golf, horsebackriding, or climbing), or jolting
over rough roads in an autornobile,or long journeys by train or
boat. Sorneconstitutional diseaseof the mother, a fault in the position of the uterus or some abnormality of its lining, or intercourse
during pregnancJl (see p. 20) may causomiscarriage. Microscopic
examinationof tissuesthron'n off from early miscaruiageshas shown
that many are due to faulty cleveloprnent of the fetus (unborn
bab;r) I such miscarriagesare nature's rvay of getting rid of a pregnancy that coulclnot go on to final suecess. In many casesthe cause
is impossibleto discover, and. a woman may have repeated miscarriages. The preveintion of manJr miscarriages lies in guarding
against overexcrtion in the early rvecksof pregnancy. If a woman
has had a miscarriagebefore, a long stay in bed may can:y her past
the danger when nothing elsewill do it.
S;'philis is often the causeof miscarriages,bui as yet, it has not
been proved that it causesrniscarriage in the first two morrths of
pregnanc)r.
Atty woman'who has had repeatedmiscarriagesor premature labors with dead babiesshould have a blood test (Wassermann)to fincl
out whether shehas syphilis. This test should be part of the doctor's
complete examination of every expectant mother; it is of special
importance foi' the mothu* .nlio ft*i iraa a previous miscarriage of

----a
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.which she does not know the cause. The blood for this test is
easily withdrawn from the arm. If it shows that the mother has
syphilis, treatment should be started at once and kept up systematically throughout pregnancy. If she receives proper treatment, a
mother will give birth to a healthy baby.
syphilitic
At the first appearanceof bteeding or abdominal pain the mother
should go to bed at once. It is always advisable to send for the
doctor; it it urgent to do so if the pregnancy has ad'vancedbeyonrl
the sixth week. If the mother can not get the doctor, she must
remain perfectly quiet in bed for at least 48 hours after bleeding
or pain has stopped. A miscarriage occurring before _the sixth
*u.k may appear aS nothing more than an unusually sevele
menstrual period.
What happensis that the placenta and membraneswhich surround
the fetus have becomeloosenedfrom the uterus. If the looseningis
slight, completerest in bed may prevent it from going further. If
u lurg. part of these membranes,however, has becomeseparated
from the uterus, the separation rvill becoinecomplete and.the fetus
rvill be cxpellecl. It is not un'uil the twelfth to the fourteenth week
of pregnancy that the uuion between these membranes and the
uterus b..o^.. firm; consequenttyit is during theseearly lveeksthat
miscarriage is most likelv to occur.
\\4ten a miscarriage has occurred, there is clanger that portions
of the membrane may stick to the uterus and"not be es1lellecl. In
orcler to find out whether this is the case' it is important that a
doctor shoulcl be in attendance and.that whatever has been expelled.
be sal'ed for him to see.
A neglected miscaniage may mean the total loss of health; a
spontaneousmiscarriage properly attendecl is not likely to have
bad, results. on the other hand, a self-inclucedmiscarriage rnay
result in blood poisoning and death. It is unreasonableto regard.
a miscarriage as something to be concealed,ancl dangerousto deprive oneself on this account of proper care and treatment. This
unhappy way of regarding a miscarriage is perhaps partly clueto
the aisociation in nany persons' mincls of a, miscarriage with &
criminal abortion, the results of which are often serious and rnany
times fatal. Such an attitude of rnind is unjustified, for there are
many causesof miscarriage, ancl often, humanly speaking, it is
unavoidable. It should be treated like any other illness, ancl such
measures should be taken as will best conserve the future health
of the disappointed mother.
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BLEEDING IN PREGNANCY

Bleeding, or the show of blood from the vagina in a pregnant
w-oman, demands investigation, for it never occurs in normal cases.
rt may be a very serious sign, especially if it occurs in the latter
part of pregnancy. ft always must be regarded as serious until the
doctor by careful examination determines that it is not. At the
firs'r,sign of blood from ihe vagin& a pregnant woman should go to
bed and shouid notify the doctor at once. IJnder no circumstances
should a woman who has hacl vaginal bleeding be up and about her
house attencling to her householcl. It can not be overemphasized
that bleeding from the vagina in pregnancy is abnormal and may be
a very serious complication. The responsibility for god results
rvhen bleeding has occurred is trvofold:
(1) Upon the patient-she
rnusf report it to her physician at once; (2) upon the cloctor-he
mttst responcl rvithout delay, Cetermine tho cause of the bleecling,
anci give the proper treatment"
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BIRTH OF THE BAtsI
At the end of the nine months' development in the uterus the
((
baby is born, and the act of birth is called Iabor.t' This act is a
natural one and,, though it is painful and tiring, it should end
normally rvith a healthy mother ancl a healthy baby. It probably
will have this hnpp.v ending if the mother has had proper care
during her pregnancv and is in the hands of a competentattendant
the need for perfect cleanlinessand uses every
rvho r.inder.stands
meansto se.cureit.
PRECAUTIONS THAT MUST BE TAKEN
The prevention of the infection that causespuerperal septicemia, or
tt childbed fever,tt lies in the scrupulous cars taken by everyone
who is concernecl in any \\:a,y with the attendance upon a woman
in childbirth to allorv nothing not absolutely clean to touch her.
Puerperal septicemia is a largely preventable disease, since its cause
and the measures necessary to prertent it are well known, and all
women in childliirth and their families have a right to insist upon
this protection. No physician who values his professional reputation rvill be satisfiecl to neglect any of the precautions against this
most clreadful ilisease. The patient can help by having reacly clean
bedding, towels, and steriie supplies. The \Yornan, tlie family,
and the nurse- must be ready in every rvay to aicl the physician in
this effort.
The rvell-trained doctor ,i,nsi,ststhat the external parts be shaved
when the patient goes into labor. This shaving is for the patient's
protection and cloesmueh torvard the prevention of blood poisoning.
Tlie doctor can obtain much information as to how soon the baby v'ill
be born by rectal examinations, and the patient should never refuse
to perrnit them. \raginal examinations cltr-ringlabor, no matter horv
carefully done, allvays carry a certain amount of risk. When the
physician exposes the patient during the actual delivery of the baby,
the patient must rcaIize that he is working in her interest ancl for her
protection.
LABOR
The progress of labor is divided into three stages. The first is
oceupied with the dilatation, or enlargement, of the mouth of the
uterus, the second vrith the actual birth of the chilcl. and the
thircl rvith the separation and throwing out of the afterbirth and
membranes.
,b
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trying part to. th: e-rpectant
The first stage is the longest and" most
uterus, which is less than
the
of
mother. During this timeitire mouth
first, rnust increase 1s $t/' to 4
one-quarter of Jn in.tr in cliameter at
the child''s body to pass out'
inches before it is large enough to permit
hours and is very teclious to
This stage usuaily takes a nttmbJr of
for herscif tirat she is making
the womarr, b..o.rJe she is unable to feel
p r o g r e s s . L * u o " p a i n s m a y b e g i n i n t h e a b d . o m e n o r i n t l r e b a c konly
.
hour apart, or perlraps
They may come at'first 5a1f an hlu,. or an
and shorter intervals and
a few minutes. They will come at shorter
mouth of the uterus gets
with greater ancl greater strength as the
(amniotic sac) that surrounds
larger. Sometim.l th. bog of iuters
the time iabor begins or
the baby brealis before labor begins. /rt
disclr'arge' This is
shortLy aftcr tSere may be a sligit blood-tinged
ti
tit'ely to appear in first
commonly callecl the show " ai6 is more
of labor can not be judged
Iabors than i1 later ones. The progress
frequency, ancl the strength
by tle shorv alone. The regututityittte
ni tit" pains are the chief guides'
may occupy herself
To pass the time between the pains, th-e woman
clown, walk about, or evcn
ir, *ry rvay she iikes; she may sit cloln, lie
and the cloctor as soon
,1..p, if she can. she should notify the nurse
labor pains, or in case
of
-before
as she becomes convincecl of the regularity
begin, or in case
pains
the
$,ater in any quantity comes away
the progress
hasten
not
can
since the doctor
of any blcocly ai..hutg..
rvith her
remain
to
him
of this stage, it is nof usually necess&ry for
and be
case
the
of
n'atch
all the tirne. But he should keep close
of
onset
the
on
talien
be
always within easy call. No .rr.ria should'
hunqry,
is
woman
the
If
traborexcept on the advice of the physician.
d'octor comest he will
she may har-e some tight focc. l. ,oon as the
give advice on all necessary details'
protected by
The becl shoulcl be made reacly, the mattress being
newspapers' An extrzr'
a rubber sheet or oilcloth or several layers of
uncler the
^cl"arott &cross the becl
sheet, foided. in the miclclle, is pinnecl
leaving
labor,
out after the
mother,s hips; this sheet may be
the bed clcan and drY.
the wom&n should
If the confinement is to take place at a hospital,
The ride to the
be reacly to go when regular iuits h_avestartecl.
scrvc to hasten the
hospital will ielp to pa=! the time and, may also
a bag that shoulcl
delivery to some'extent. She will take *ittt her
nightgowns, toilet
have been packecl some time before, containing
first outfit'
articles, slippers, kimono, ancl the like, with the babyts
birth occurs, is
The second stage of iabor, in rvhich the actual
two and one-half
much shorter thal the first, usually from trvo to
than the first
hours. It is frequently less trying to the patient
the muscles are pushing thb traby
stage, because u, uu.h puin
"..o6
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or
along the birth canal, and she feels that she can help by straining,
,, bea"ring down." The amniotic sac is usually luptured &s the
pains oithi, stage begin, and after this occurs it will usuaily not be
h1s broken
iorrg before ttre cfrita ls born. In casethe bag of waterstld"y
be
to
is said" and
earl"ier,as sometimeshappens,the birth
'!\Ihether the pain of the actual
may p"o"ued somevrhatrn-oreslowly.
anesthetic
birih should be lessenedor deadLned by the use of an
will be decidedbY the PhYsician.
After the baby is born the thircl stage of labor takes placenamely,the separationand throwing out of the afterbirth (placenta)
the mother
ancltlie other tissuesthat connecteilthe baby's body with
(6Afterpainst'
hour.
an
half
about
occupies
during pregnancy. This
uterus
are tlie^palns thlt iinmeiliatety tottow thg.emptying 9i the
These
fibers.
muscle
its
of
ancl are due to the natural eontractions
ones.
later
in
than
first
confi.nement
pains are lesslikely to be felt in a
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EMERGENCIES
ft sometimeshappens that the baby is born before the arrival
of the d.octoro, ,l.lrr., rvhenlabor comeson earlier than lilas expected,
or the doctor is at some distance. In an €mergency like this it is
necessaryfor the expectant mother and her family to know what
to do.
The delivery room must be set in order and the bed freshly macle.
The mattress should first be protected with the rubber sheet or oil'
cloth, or nerrspapers,and the extra folded sheet as described on
page 36. I'he mctherts external parts should be well washed and
.tru".d. The sterilized,dressings,still in their packages,should be
put close at hand. A large kettle of water should be boilecl ancl
cooledwithout being uncovered.. At this sametime the scissorsfor
cutting the cord should be boiled for l-0 minutes and left untouched.
l\{eanwhile, if matters have gone so far that the pains are return(6
ing every 5 minutes, or if the waters " have broken, the rvoman
slrould go to bed; she will lie on her back, with her knees drawn
up and"spread apart. (If the doctor is in charge, he may prefer
aiother position.) When the pain coriles,the patient will bear down
but will not attempt to strain except when she feels she must. w-hoever is at hand to help will then put one of the delivery pads unclerneath the mother's hips and should thoroughly disinfect tire hands
by scrubbing them for 10 minutes in warm water, using a brush and
pienty of soap. The attenclant will sit bv the mother until the baby
ir bortt, but should not touch her. After the heaclis born, if the face
of the baby turns blue, the mother sliould be told. to strain vigorously,
and at the sametime she may press with both hands upon her abdomen, while the attendant grasps the baby's head and pulls it steaclily
but gently downward. This will shortty bring out the t 4y.
AJ soon as the child is born he should tal<ea breath ancl cry. If
he doesnot do this, the attenclant shoulcl slap him smartly upon the
Xjuttocks,meanwhile holding him up by the feet for a moment. l'lrhen
he cries, he should be laid clown close enough to the mother 3o that
the navel cord will not be stretched,care being taken not to smother
him nor allow any of the discharges to touch his face. Then the
attendant will tie the cord twice, once 2 inches from the chilcl's
navel, once 2 inches nearer the mother, using pieces_of sterilized
bobbin or other string that has been boiled. The cord is then cut
with the scissorsbetweenthe two ties (ligatures). There will be a
38
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single spurt of blood, but bleeding rvill ceaseimmecliately if the cord
If bleeding from the baby's navel should not stop
is ti.ed tight.
altogether, the cord should be tied again ne&rer tire baby without
disturbing the first tie. Tire cord clressing should be put in place
at once. The baby should then be covered rvith a light, rvarm, and
soft blanket, removed to a place of safety rvhile the mother is being
taken cai:e of, and liept warm.
The separation of the afterbirth usually takes place rvithin 10 to
30 minutes. Sometimes it takes as much as two hours, but the process must not be hurried, unless under the doctorts directions. Sometimes the mother can help by straining as she did to bring the child;
but unless the doctor or nurse has arrived ii is better to be patient
and wait for the contents of the uterus to be expeiied naturally.
All
the soiied pacls and clressings ancl er.erything that has been expelled.
should be saved for the cloctor's inspection.
After the soiled pads liar-e been removecl, the region around the
vagina is carefully washecl rvitli sterile warm water, pieces of steriie
gaLlzeor cotton pledgets being used for this purpose. An abdominal binCer ancl one of the sanitary pads are then put on. All the
soiled dressings are removed and the pacl beneath the mother renewed. If, after all is over, the mother suffers frorn a nervous chill,
as often happens, she need not be alarmed. A hot-water bag at her
feet, a glass of hot milk, and a blanket will soon warm her, and she
will usually be ready to fall asleep to rest after the fatigue of the
labor.
There is always a considerable dischargc of blood just after the
birth. The attenclanf can help to stop this bleeciing. Sitting on the
bed, facing the foot of the bed with the hands on the mother's
abdomen, she will feel for the uterus, which will be a rather large,
soft mass just under the navel, and will msssage it gently, passing
the thumb over the front of the organ, v,'liilc the fingers surround it.
This will cause the rnuscles of the uterus to contract and will help to
stop the bleeding. The massage should be begun gently, as soon as
the child is born. Then the uterus will stay ver;r tightly contracted
and firrner to the touch, and in the long run a great amount of bloocl
will be saved. While the attendant is caring for the baby, eitirer
the mother herself can be rutrbing the lorver abdomen or sorneone
Crackecl ice, wrapped in
else in the family can help temporariiy.
gavze) may be laid over the uterus to help in the contractions, anr-i
sometirnes putting the baby to breast will serve the sarne purpose.
These measures are especially necessary if the amount of bleecl-ing
seems excessive and the doctor has not arrived.
\Vhen the doctor comes,he will repair any lacerations (tears) that
may have occurred during the baby's birth.

.5-_.-
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FIRST CARE OF TI-IE NEWBORN
t r m m e d ' i a t e l y a f t e r t h e b a b y i s b o r n h i s e y e s s h oofu lsterile
d . b e c aclean
refully
with the pleclgets
wiped fr.e from mucus o" triooa
mother's
beforehand' (See
rnere ft"p**a
absorbent cotton u,hich
should be used.for each
cotton
of
supplies,p.2+.) A separat. pi;;
as it has been used once' Wipe
eye anclshould be cliscirdeclas soon
opening the lid. At this time also
from the nose o'tward withouf
the nursetsor doctor's
the lips anil nose should t" *ip*d *"i.ancl
should be passed
cotton,
pi.." of moist
little finger, rvrappeclwith_u
lemoved' by ail
mucus
accumulated
into the chilcl's ,rrooth and any
outrvarcl sweep of the finger'
NITRATE OF SILVERFOR THE

BA'BY'SEYES

eyelids shoulclagain be wiped
As soon after birth as possiblethe
c l e a n o f m u c u s , a n c l t w o d ' r o p = - " t u , i l u . " p r e peach
a r a tof
i o the
n w l baby's
richthe
be put into
rloctor or nurse will provide should
,o ihot the medicine will get
eyes, the licls being
"iiffi;. gently fpene$
put up in
oi *1r'ur in 1 per cent sorution is
insicrethe eye.
casesbeall
in
necessa,ry
This care is
ampules for this'f.rrpo.".)
c&tlseaba'by,seyesmayu..o*'i,,fecteclcluringthepassagethrough
sometimesleads to an eye disease
the birth .unutl"*J tili" inf.ction
neonatorum, rvhich *uy cause
of the r.*norir, l"rr.a ophthalmia
and perfectly harmless and is
blindness. Til'treatmeni it ti*ple
fro* cleveloping. If, however, the
certain to pruo.nt the infection
of the Ji."uuu appear (namelyt
treatment is not given "r,l .y-na_ot"=
a discharge from beneath them) '
red.ness,sweliing of the nas, a'na
in placing the-baby in the hands
the moth"" shoufd not loso ut noo"
The eyes -uy be saved by a few
of the b..t do.io" ,rr" can find.
must be begun at once; neghours, care,but treatment to be efficient
blind'nessor at best to imperfect
lect may aoo*-tit* bab;' to lifeiong
except one that this conclition
vision. It is the law in all the states
must be reported to the health authorities'
clifferent piece of cotton or gatze
In bathing the eyes always use a
the greatest care not to
u,'d i' .u,. ot u,,y infection use
for each
be carried by the
"y.,
irom the other. The germr *oy
infect orr"
"y"-ry ?th., artille that has touchecl
fingers, the towels, the "ottorr,'o"
the infected eYe.
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BATIIING THE BABY
substanee'
The newborn baby's skin is covered-with a cheeselike
oliYe oil,
with
oiled
first
is
it
if
removed
which is the more elsily
then be
may
baby
jelly'
Th:
liquid petrolatum, or petroleum
has been
mot6er
the
until
place
;r;pp.A *ur*ly urr.t put in a safs
should
water
The
b-e-bathed.
attendedto, after whiJh the baby may
of the
elborv
the
bare
to
be of a temperature that feelt cltnfottable
with
washed
gently
nurse. After the skin is thoroughty but very
it
the.eyes)
into
soap
castile soap (care should be taken not to get
square
A
should be patted dry with warm and very sofb old towels'
the navel'
of sterile g*lrz';,*iirr a hcle for the .ot.1, is placed over
or &
cord',
the
This ,qnoi* is iolclecl back to cover the cut end of
place
in
is
secondpad is placed over the cut encl. The clressing !+d
dressing
this
I]nless
prepared.
with the fannel binder already
a few days'
becomeswet or soiled it is not tr...sory to changeit for
within a
off
fall
ancl
ihrivel
The stump of the cord will usually
same
the
in
dressed
be
will
rveek. After this happens the navel
rrrAnnei'untiL it is entirelv healed'
THE BABY'SSTOOLS
known as
The first dischargesfrom a nerrborn bab)ts borvclsare
lit'uie
with
stickv,
ancl
thick
green,
dark
rneconirrm. They u"* o.ty
the
of
stools
norrnal
vellorv
the
io
.hurg.
or no odor. Thlse soon
in
the
seen
is
blood
any
If
fecl.
io
be
healthy baby after he begins
doctor
ihe
to
reported
be
should
fact
stool of a nenborn baby, the
immediately.
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I,YING.IN

PERIOD

The time just after chittlbirth, when rnaternal nursing begins and
they
the organs connectecl with childbirth return to the condition
change
The
\yere ii b.fore pregnancy, is calied the iying-in period.
in the uterus, .ui1..1 the involution, is the most important' The uterus
ancl
clwindles in weight from about 2 pounds to ebout 2 ounces
'Ihe length
sinks cLownto its"original position in tne peh'ic cavity'
of time required fo" tho.* changes to take place is shorter with
nursing than with nonnursing rnothers, but complete involution ccmaccimonly"takes fir,e or six weeks. If lacerations (tears) or other
longer.
take
rnay
inYolution
chilclbirth,
cluring
clents havc occurrecl
It is plain, then, that ttrc mother, no matter horv weil she may feel,
her
neeclsa certain time of rest before she is fully able to take up
'vr'hich,
them
to
back
goes
she
if
orclinary occupations and pleasures,
too eariy: mal slo*, ,p or stop the natural restorative processes'
Most women are allo$...l to sit tip in a cltair for an hour on the tenth
and
clay. tTsually they lnay rvalk a6out the room after two rveeks,
down
ancl
up
go
to
allowed
by the end of the month they rvill be
full
.ioi*r; but in all cases it is well for the mother to refrain from
a
make
should
doctor
the
activiiy for six rvceks. After six rveeks
shouldis
as
it
all
that
final internal (vaginal) eramination to be sure
be and will clirecfthe proper treatment in case anything is rvrong'
For some time after the baby's J:irth there is a discharge from the
vagina. This discharge, which is called the lochi a, at first is pure
Utia, but later becomes quite brown in color. It is likely to increase
somewhat as the mother gets about, and this is an adclitional reason
for lengthening the period of rest and quiet after childbirth'
fn a small percenfage of casesthe monthlv periods may return at
once, but in tlie vast majority of casesmenstruation is not establishe<i
untii a month or two after nursing has stopped. I{ursing the baby
does not prevent conception, even though menstruation has not'begun
3.gain.
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NURSING THE BABY
baby' Every
It is the first duty of every mother to nurse her
mother nurse
doctor, nurse,or other attendant should insist that the
secretionof
he" baily ancl shoulcldo everything possibleto start the
reasonit has
milk, to promote it, or even to bring it back if for any
nurso their babies,
stopped. It is true that not all mothers are able to
which maternal
in
cases
the
but
so,
do
un* rvhen they would, glaclly
uncommon'
very
are
weeksr
few
is impossible,at least for a
nursing
.-".n
under
infant
an
nursing
not
oniy a few gooil reasonsfor
There
mother
the
in
tuberculosis
6 months olcl. chief among them are
ancl tlie beginning of another pregna'ncy'
FEEDING
::ID\-A\TAGESOF BREASTFEEDINGOVER ARTIFICIAL
Ilother's milk giles tlie baby the greatesthelp in the complicatecl
baby more
ancl clifficult tasi of growing, ancl it also malies the
Satexposed.
be
may
he
resistantto the various siclmersesto which
up'
growing
for
chances
isfactory nursing greatly increaseslii,s
otherwise'
him
feed
to
Besicles,it is easier to nurse the baby than
care'
To make bottle feeding safe requires scrupulous and' constatlt
temperature,
proper
To securea supply of pure milk, to keep it at the
compoto have it properly prepareclfor the babytsuse,to changethe
.with
the baby's ehanging,needs,to
sition of the mili i-n acco"dance
keep all the utensils used in the care ancl preparatio.n oi the baby's
fuuiirrg, absolutely clean, to have the bottles and nipples scrubbed
the baby
and stJrilized,call for constantcareand attention evenwhen
thrive,
is thriving. but when, as is often the case,the baby d'oesnot
often
Too
multiplied'
greatly
are
feecling
artificial
-6
the difficulties of
of
series
in
a
months
12
o"
first
their
pass
artificially-fecl babies
of
unfortunate feedirrgu*!..iments, n'ith the result that the growth
retarcLed".
are
derrelopment
general
the
and
the organs,the fon".tionr,
COLOSTRUM
At the birth of the baby there is, in by far the majority of cases'
no milk in the mother's breasts. The secretionthat is in the breasts
usually
at that time is called colostrum. The mothertsmilk doesnot
is
comefor two or three days, sometimeslonger, after the baby born'
The colostrum has a laxative effect on the baby and for that reason
is valuable cluring the first claysof his life. After the mother has
43
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had a gooclrest for 6 to 12 hours after the deliverv, the baby should
be put to the breast for 2 or 3 minutes. By this early nursing the
breastsare stimulated to secretemilk, and the baby is trainecl early
to nurse. If before the first nursing the baby becomesrestlessand
cries a great deal,he may be given a few teaspoonfulsof warm boiled
water from a bottle. It is not necessarythat the rvater be sweetened.
or contain any medicine,although many phVsiciansuso a 5 per cent
solution of milk sugar until the milk comesin.
POSITION FOR NURSING

The position that the mother assumesfor nursing her baby varies
more or less rvith the advice of the physician and nurse. A satisfactory position is for the mother to turn well onto the siele oll
which sire is to nurse, with the arm on that side raised up above
her heacl. The baby, lying on the bed-at her side, is able to get
holci of the nipple satisfactorily and the rnother is not in a cramped
position.
FEEDINGSCIIEDULE
The time for nursing varies considerablyin different parts of the
country, but the majority of physiciansnow have the mothers nurse
not oftener than oncein three hours, and.many put the baby ai once
on 4-hour feedings. The roritine in the establishmentof nursing
varies considerably, depenclingmany times upon how much milk
there is in the breasts. As has already been said, the first nursing
takes place after the mother has had a goocl rest. Some d-octors
inci:easethe daily number of feedings gradually, so that the regular
routine is establisheclby the third or the fourth day of life. Others
put the baby on the 4-hour or the 3-hour schedule immediately
uft." the first nursing. It is important that the nursings be by the
clock as soon as the regular routine can be establishedin order to
start the baby with good habits.
CARE OF TII; BREASTS
Before the baby rllrses the first time the breasts should be thoroughly but gently washecl. If the nipples have been carefully attended to in the last trvo months of the pregnancy,there will be no
driecl secretion on them. If by chance the nipples have not Jreen
properly attendedto anclthere is d-riedsecretionon them, care must
Le taken in removing it. The nipples first should"be covereclwith a
ointment in orcler to soften this secretion. Tlncler
simple colc'L-cream
no circumstancesshoulcl it be picked off, for, if it is, clamagemay
be cloneto the nipples, and this may allow infection of the breasts
to occur"
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for a
After the milk comesin, there may be an excessivesupply
anyfew days. In the majority of casesthere is no need of doing
occa'
thing 6 tne breasts with the first engorgement (fultness)
a breast
of
use
the
sug'gest
may
charge
in
siorri11y the physician
in
tension
the
relieve
to
oil
*o"of
or*
the
pump L" of *"r.og" or
physician
the
unless
usecl
be
shoulcl
it u b..usts, but ,-rJn. of these
of the
:rclvisesit. If the engorgement is YerT painful, the comfort
breasts'
the
to
put
are
b"_gu
ice
if
materially
patient may be increasecl,
breasts,
i .opporting banclagemay greoity h*Ip.large penclulous.
them'
constrict
wa,y
no
in
but it must be put oi proplr[' anil must
is
specifically
it
unless
Massage rnust not be usecl on the breasts
the breastsat
c"dur.lclby the physician in charge. Manipulation of
may corne
that
good'
the first ungorgi-.nt doesmore hur^ than the
is ordered
it
in a ferv cases. A breast pump rnust not be used'unless
and then
by o physicianI a'd if i; is used, it must first be boiled
c:oo1ecl.
liable to
f n the earlv l eelis of trursitrg the breasts are extremely
cracked''
inj'rr, ancl the tripples ..1re.iJly are verl' apt to become
for tire
recluirements
tliree
The
f611ott'
If this occursri"ftttio" niqr
inclucling
cleanliness,
absolute
(1)
protection of the brcasts are
(2) avoiclwashing with boileclwater before anclafter eachnursing;
and,
nipples
the
of
protection
(3)
ernceof the slightest injury; and
betrveen
linen
clean
with
in the beginniig, of the breaststhemselves
tal<enoff
nursings." rt the nipples crack, the baby may have _P -b:
have
shield.-*uy
nipple
a
or
tle breast entirely fft n few nursings,
before
boilecl
be
should'
it
to be usecl. If the nipple shieltl is used,
be sought
each nursing. Aclvice on the use of the shielcl should
from the doctor.
TIIE BABY'SPROGRESS
found ty weighwhether the baby is cloing satisfactorily may be
should gain at
baby
nursing
A
clays.
ing him every trvo or three
satisfactory
least 4 or 5 ouncesa week. An ounce a day is a very
is rvell
nursing
the
After
more.
much
gain, and many babies gain
rveight.
baby's
the
in
gain
steady
establisheclthere shoulclbe a
after
If the baby cries before the feeiling is clue or immecliately
and
enouqlr
getting
not
is
he
the feecling,it may be because
-milk,
clothes
his
all
with
him
weighing
that can readiiy bu"d.t"*^inecl by
is not sufficient
on before ancl uft.I. nursing antLnotin[ ttt" gain. It
there is
whether
out
find
to
to do this once in the day. In orcler
after
and
before^
rveighecl
be
a sufficient amount of milk, he should
obmilk
of
amount
the
ancl
every feecling in one 24-hour periocl
feecla
at
ounce
1
only
getting
tained notecl. EVen if the baby is
reason for
ing-obviously not enough-this is not usually a suffi'cient
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weaning him. The breast rnilk must be supplementedwith modified
cow's milk. The thing to do is to obtain the advice of some good
doctor rvho understands infant feeding. tr'our or fir'e ounces of
mother's rnilk is distinctly rvorth r,vhilefor the baby, especially if
this c,anbe kept up for the first three months of his life. The attempt to nurse thc baby will stimulate the flow of milk, and then,
if the breasts are compleiely emptied at each nursing 1, the milk
oftentimes will increase,especiallyif the mother's diet ancl her rest
perioclsand gencral health are carefully looked after.
Another bulietin of the Children's Bureau, fnfant Care, gives
ciirectionsfcr the care of the babv to tlie enclof the first year.
1 I f t h e b a ) r y r l c c s n o t cmpty the brc'asts, thc urilk
rneans of a breast punp.
Sce footrrote 1, p. 55.

should be e.xpresscd by hand

or by
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HYGIENE OF THE NURSING MOTHER,
The diet for a nursing rnother under ordiirary circurnstanceswill
be the same as that prescribed cluring pregliallcy-that is, it must
be nutritious, laxatiie, and appetizing. The old idea that acid
fruits anclvegetablesgive the baby colic is not true, sincetheseacids
are chang.d in the processof the mother's cligestion. HoN-ever,if
they o1.Jny other looa or clrinlr disturbs the mother's digestion,this
mai have an unfavorable effect upon the milk. If a woman eats
slowly, chewsher foocl thoroughly, and, aborreall, has suffcient rest
ancl rlfr.ains frorn \rorry. there will be no reasoltto supposethat the
maternal milh rviil not agree rvith the baby. Constipation should
be guarcled against as carefully during the period of lactation as
during pregnancy.
A DAY'S FOODPLAN FOR TIIE NURSINGMOTHER
A quart of milk, a leafy vegetable,a cltrous fruit (orange or half
grapefruit), and an egg are essentialin the nursing mother's daiiy
di"t. The foilowing pian for the whole day's food may be jrelpfui:
Breakfast
X'ruit: Elalf grapefruit, whole orange, or whole banana.
Cereal (well cookecl): Oatmeal, farina, or corn meal
rvitlr lvhole milk and sugar.
Bread and butter: Two slices of bread.,with two pats

onr,rJ,tJJitll;, or onecup of eocoamadewith whole
milk.
(The egg should be
An egg, or bacon ancl egg, may be ad.cled to this meal.
boilecl, coddlecl, or poachecl. ) One cup of coffee may be taken if desired.

70 a. rn. I'unch'eon
I\{ilk: One glass of whote milk (if this does not interfere with the appetite for dinner).
Dinner
Meat, flsh, or egg.
Saiad: Lettuce, romaine, endive, cress' raw cabbage,
tomato, celery and nut, fruit, with mayonnaise or
n'rench dressing.
Vegetables: Baked potato with butter, tomatoes' carrots, peas, or string beans; properly cooked cabbage, spinach, or other greens' creamed.

47
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Brearl ancl butter: Trvo slices of bread with one pat
of butter.
Dessert: Custard, gelatin, canned or raw fruit, milk
pudcling.
I\{illi: One glass of whole milk.
Supper
Soup or other hot clish (madc with whole milk) :
Creamed FC&, tomato, or other vegetable suup,
or a scaliopeclvegetable, or macat'oni and tomatoes, or rice ancl checse.
Breacl and butter: Bran or graharn rnuffins or toasted
raisin bread rvith trvo liats of butter.
Dessert: Sterveclfruit anc'Lcake or baked apple with
top milk or cream.
l\Iiili: Ono glass of whole milk.

One cup of tea nlaJ.' be talien in acldition to the milk.
A glass of milli rl]&y [s taken at 10 p. m.

Every effort shorild be macle to get'fresh vcgetables, as no other
food can adequately replace them in the cliet of the nursing mother.
Canned tomatoes rnay be used frequently, ancl canned spinach occasionally. TVhen fresh fruit is too expensive or out of season, dried.
or canned fruit rnay be used. If it is impossible to obtain fresh
co\v's milk, clriecl or eyaporatecl miik shoulcl be used.
Cocl-liver oil is excellent to take under the doctorts direction during thc period of lactation, as it is cluring pregnancJr. (See p. 11.)
HEALTIIFUL

LryING ESPECIALLY I}IPORTAI{T FOR NURSING
}IOTIIERS

It is neccssary to emphasize the importance of a quiet state of mincl
for ail nursing mothers. There is no one thing rvhich more certainly and cornpletely interferes u'ith the secretion of the milk than
I,foreover, an overrvorkecL
an overwrought, nervous condition.
mother can not be expected to supply breast milk satisfactory in
either quality or quantity. The mother shculcl have pleasant cxercise, out-of-cloor iife, pleasure, cheerful society, and should be surrounCed as far as possible with things that interest her. She should
have at least eight hours of sleep at night and an hourts rest during
the day. The busy mother may add to her rest period by lying
down whiie she nurses the baby. Plenty of fresh air and sunshine
are alu,ays clesirable. The amount and kind of exercise the mother
shoulcl take depend upon her haliits. n{an;r rnothers find a walk
beneficial. A good rule is to exercise only to tiie point of a senseof
pleasant stirnulation. The busy housewife may get sufficient exerciso
in her daily activities. She shoulcl take some time out of doors, however, in the sun, preferably in the middle of the day in winter and
before 12 and after 3 o'clock in hot weather.
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No REASON FoR

There is usually a period after the nurse has gone and the mother
fact that her
is left to herself ivhen the wearinessresulting from the
conseworry
the
strength has not fully returned, broken sleep,and
diminish
to
milk
qo.rrirlron taki'g .ui.e of the baby alone causesthe
she
i' qo"rrtity. Thi; usually mears thzrt the motler is overdoing;
at
the
has^notguir,.d the strengit to take care of her householdand
many a
sameti; pr.oducemilk for the baby. It is at_thistime t'hat
that the baby is starving and is very apt to become
mother conciucies
anclgive up nursing as hopeless. Jhit is a great mistake'
cliscouragecl
It is or.rutty true trrat the strain of this period is relievecl,day by
day, as ,noih., ancl baby graclually becomeadjusted; her strength
slowly but .e.iuittly things will grorv Inore comfortable,
"ni.r"rrr;
and with this rvill comemore milk. So that if the mother rvill only
strive to carry herself and the baby past this time she will in all
liketihoocl be able to nurse the baby quite successfully. At least
every possiblemeans to this end should be tried before weaning is
resortedto.
The return of the menstrual periods is not a sufficientreason for
weaning; but a pregnarlcydemandsit, as the motherts strength will
hardly be sufficientfor this adclitional strain'
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PREMATURE

DELIVERY AND THE CARE OF THE
PREMATURE BABY

The last trvo months of prenatal life are very important in the
growth of the baby, and every efiort should be made to prevent premature birth. Delivery before the proper time may be the result
of someof the factors that leaclto miscarriage. (See p. 32') If the
physician thinks that labor is about to take place before the proper
li*., he wiII probably senil the mother to a hospital.
In spite of eve*y effort ancl for somecallsesthat are unavoidable,a
certain number oi al.lio.ries occur prematurely. A premature baby
is not so rvell developedat birth as a baby born at full term. The
earlier the baby is born, the more di{ficult it is to keep him alive. A
baby born only tu-o or three weeksbefore the expectedclatemay be
q"iiu strong and little different from a full-term baby. A baby born
,ur,.n o" uftht or more rveeksearly may be very small and clifficult
1o sAve,ond o..osionally a baby born at full term is exceptionaily
small ancl feeble. All babiesweighing less than 5 pounds at birth
shoulil be treateclas if premature. Instructions for care of the premature baby are inclucledhere in ersethe mother has not yet obtained
a book on infant care. (These instructions are quoted from tire
Children's Bureau publication, fnfant Care, which may be obtained
free on applicationto the bureauat Washington,D. C')
l\fany bobi.t weighing only 2 or 3 pounds at birth can oe savedif
the proper care is given them. Premature babiesborn at home are
often best cared for in their home surround.ingsunless & hospital
suitably equipped for the care of these small infants is availablc.
Such u t orpilal will have special rooms for these babies and will
have cloctors and nurses on the staff who are trained to care for
them ancl who witt be able to feed thern properly. Great care
shoulclbe taken to keep the baby warm while he is being carried to
the chancesof saving
the hospital, as chilling at tiris time clecreases
after birth in rvool
immecliately
his life. He shoulcl be rvrappecl
blankets, and if
rvool
soft
set'eral
in
flannel or cotton batting ancl
bottles
a\Yay
\l'arrn-water
distance
the hospital is more than a short
trip'
the
during
shoulclbe usedto keep him warm
, I{ost premature babies are born utrexpectedly,and it-is wise for
every expectantmother to have her equipmentfor the birth ready two
months before the baby is due.
50
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rf, as is the casein many communities,a properly equipped hospital is not available,the premature baby must be cared for at home.
The advice of a physician specially trained in the care of babies
should be obtained at onceand followed closely. trf a nurse who has
been trained in the care of premature babies can be engaged her
experiencewill be a great help to the mother.
rn caring for a premature baby there are three main problems
which must be kept in mind constantly:
1. Horv can his body be kept at normal temperature?
2. How can he be protected frorn infections?
3. How can he best be fed ?
KEEPINGTHE BABY AT NORMALTEMPERATURE
The premature baby's heat-regulating power is very slight. Iris
boclytemperaturemust be maintained for him by having the room in
rvhich he is to be born kept warm (80" F.), by prer'.rrtirrg exposure,
by using proper clothing to prevent loss of heat, and by applying
external heat. AII this is most irnportant in the first hours and
claysof life.
CARE IMMEDIATELY

AFTER BIRTH

A premature baby may die from exposrlre unless proper care is
given him at once after birth. As soon as he is born he shoulcl
be
rvrapped in wool flannel or cotton batting, covering his entire bocl-y
except his face. This is necessary in order to keep him from losing
any of his body heat. (The cord must be protected with a sterile
dressing.) Hu should be put at once into a \varm bed which has
been prepared {or him (see p. bB for homemade heated bed) in
a
warm roorn. His temperature shoulcl be taken by rectum soon after
birth, and his slrin should not be oilecl until his iemperature is nor'ral (98.6o-99.6oF.), and then only if his general condition
is good
ancl the roorn temperature is not lorver than B0o F. rre may th.r,
be cleaned l,ith \yarrl oil, one part of his body at a time
being
uncovered. rt is much more important to keep Lirr, *urm than
to
give him a bath. The complete oil bath r....l not be given
for
several hours or even a day or trvo after birth.
GENEBAL CARE

A premature baby should be exposed ancl hanclled as little
as
possible-only when it is necessary to oil him, feed him, give
him
clrinking water, or change his cliaper. rre may be turned-'ooo,
o*
often as every hour or two, but should not be picked up anci
handled
unnecessarily.
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baby is hept should be ventiThe room in rvhich the premature
screenlz inches or more, accorcllated by mean, of o ,rorrori' "rotn
of o1e rlinclorv, ancl a temperatrt^re
at t}re-top
'maintained
ing to the climate)'should
steadily, clay. and night'
be
of lbo to 80. tr.
to lre
,oo- is as lrigh as this, it is apt
When the temperature i,' *
outof
amount
is kept open, eyen a srnall
\-ery clry. If L .virrCloW
moisture
I'[ore
it somemoisture'
cloor air coming in rviil bring ivitli
in the room or by heeping
sheets
by hanging wet
can be oJrtzrinecl
stol'e at a safe clistancefronr
a liettle of water boiling on a small
t h e l r a b y . T h e t e m p e r a t u r e i n s i c l e t h e c r i b s h crib
o u l dvrith
. b e bthe
etw
eenB0o
baby
be kept in the
ancl 90o F. elnur*ometer .hoila
The
in the becl can b^"L"otn'n at any time'
so tiiat the temf*rt.,r.
be taken by recti,rn overy fo*r
baby,s bocly inirrp"r"tor. should.
It shoulcl be hept betrveen98'6o
hours ancl recora.a on a .rtutt.
and 99'6oF'
cr'orrrrN*
baby wears is usuaily the wool
The first clothing that a premature
he is vrapped at birth and soft
flannel or cotton batting in rvhich
har.e been prepared for him are
wool blankets. The clJthes that
mother or nurse must prepare
as a rule much too large, ancLthe
on ancl taken ofi with the least
substitutes at once rvhich can be put
clothesmust fit the baby snugly
possiblefrurrafirrgof the buby. fft"
must not be tight' For a week
to provide the necessarywarmth but
be be-stto continue the use of
or trvo after the baby's birth it may
the babyts
or rvool flannel n;.^ppttl closely about
-small
the cotton batting
soon
diapers'
squaresof cotton batting as
bocly and to use
or
flannel
ancl bancls of vool
after that, horvever, small shirts
of
ferv
A
inay be- usecl'
knitted rvool material ancl srnall cliapers
If
baby'
ilorvn to fit the tiny
the regular-sizedcliaperscan be cut
handling of
the diapers can not-be changeclwithout .consiclerable
to use the cotton-batting squarest
the llaby, it is better to contLue
which can be removecleasilY'
as a' \Yrap' The jacket
A sleevef... fuaaed jacket may-5e usecl
or of some very thin
may be macle 6f t*o squaresof cheesecloth
rvith a thick layer o{ cotton batcotton -ut..iol (18 inchessquare),
of the padcled material
ting stitchecl btt"tt", Itu"it'g a' pittn
to cover the feet well
enough
long
arrangeclu, u hoo.1,un.1sSoulJbe
front' It may be
in
pinned
and rvide enough to lap over ancl be
when soilecl'
cLiaper'
baby's
openedat the b"otto* for changing the
A small
substituted'
one
new
such a jacket may be burnecl ancr a
a wrap
as
*uy
Pt.usecl
squareof rvool flannel or soft old.blanketing
it is
warmer,
is
it
though
insteaclof the cotton-padcledjacketl but,
baby.
the
clisturbing
ressconvenientfor clrangingtire criaperwithout
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A small-sized sleeping bag made of a d,ouble thickness of flannel or
very light-weight soft wool material may be used.
None of the baby's wraps should be so tight that his movements
a re h a rn p e re d .
HOMEMADE HEATED BED

It sometimesis necessaryto prepare an emergencyheated bed
during delivery of a premature baby. Such a bed may be a small
clothesbaslietor woodenbox, preparedas follows: Place a pillow or
several la,yersof folded blaniret in the bottom and cover this with
a piece of thin rubber sheeting. Spreacl a cotton sheet or an old

Bed for

premature

baby

blanket over the rubber sheeting ancl provide small, soft rvool
blankets with which to wrap and cor-er the bab;'. Three warm-rlater
bottles shoulcl be fiIlecl n'ith water at 115o It., placecl in the becl
before the baby is born, ancl kept in the becl to warrn it ancl the
blankets. (Warrn bricks may be used insteacl.) The becl should not
be allorved to get cold before the baby is put into it. After the
baby is wrapped in warrn blankets ancl put into the bed, the temperature inside the bed must be kept at 80o to 90o F., but no higher.
'I'he
warm-urater bottles should be refillecl (at clifierent tirnes) r,vith
water at 110' to 115" F. and kept in the bed, but outside the baby's
wraps. ff warm bricks are used, they must be wrappeil up and
placecl outsicle the baby's rvraps. Care must be taken not to have
them too hot. Such a bed will serve at first until a better one ca.n
be arranged.
F
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or,
A J:etterbecl can be arrangeclby using a small clothes basket
into
quilting,
by
outside
and
insicle
still ]:etter, a box rvell paclded
paclded
rvhich is fitteit & removafiIcplatform about 4 inchesalrovethe
wool
of
layers
or
several
pillorv
hair
flcor of the basket. A thin, fiat
piatfc::m'
the
to
cover
blar*reting siroulcl be u.seclas a mattress
Beneath the platform, on tire floor of the basket, three warm-rvater
keep
bottics are placecl,which must be refillcd.v,'henevernecessaryto
to
best
is
It
the temperature in the bed betrveen80o and 90o If'
An
refili onc bottle at a time, so as not to cool the becltoo much'
opening shoulclbe cut in the side of the basketbclow the platform
x'arm-water bottles can be removeclfor refiiling without
uu tt
"ithe tlie baby. (sec illustration, p. 53") The l-rotilesbeneath
clistur.bing
tire platforrr.,..lro'ia m at l-15oto 125' F. rf ''arm-rrater bottlcs
shoul.JneYerbe warmer
i,l*..c1 besiclethe bab;, in the becl,thev
".u 115" tr'.
than
If the baby'sbeclis too hot, his temperaturewill rise abovenormal.
BATHING

\I,'ith very small ancl weak babies it is frequently aclvisable not to
give a batii for trvo or three clays. It rnay, however, be necessary
for the doctor or nrtrse to use the warrn bath to stirnulate the baby
wiren he cloesnot breathe weli. If the complete claily bath can not
be unclertaken without danger of chilling the baby, it shoulcl be
the
dispensecl with or & partial bath may be given daily-washing
from
bab;'
the
removing
fac^e,buttocks, and- genitals only-n'ithout
tire heated bed ancl without exposing the rest of the body.
The baths shoulcl consist of a rapicl sponging witlr. oil or with
water at l-05o F. in a room ?5o to 80o Ir., oue part of the bocly only
being exposed at a time to prevent chilling.
PROTECTING THE BAEY FROM INFECTIOI{S
Prernatlre babies haye very little resistance to clisease. They are
particularly subject to infections, especially colds. A cold is serious
i.r * pr.t rature baby because it is very likely to clevelop into pneumorrii,, which may prove fatal. Every person who cares for a pre'
in contact with him in any \Yay rnust be
mature baby ot
"*..
carefgl to wash the hancls before touching the baby lest some infection be carried. to him. No one who iras even a slight cold or other
infectious illness shoulcl be allovrecl to care for t! premaiure bab;'.
I{o visitor should ever be pennittecl in the room where a premature
Colds, pneubaby is kept. Thcse rriles can not be kcpt too strictly.
premature
in
of
death
causes
common
are
infections
-oniu, n^.1
"ur
babies.
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FEEDING TFIE BABY
EUMAN MILK

The feeding of a premature baby is a most serious problem'
Mother,s milk is the best food for him. Until the mother's milk
is established, every effort should be made to get at least a few
ounces of milk claity from some other mother nursing her own
chilcl or from a breast-milk agency,or to obtain a regular wet nurse.
Aty milk except that of the premature babyts own mother should
be boiled for one minute.
The prematurebaby may be too weak to nurse or to draw milk from
a bottle, and in that casethe mother's milk should be expressedby
hanclor by a breastpump' and fed to the baby slowly by meansof a
nreclicine.l.oppn" or stomach tube. Feeding with a stomach tube
(so-callecl" catheter feeding ") should be undertaken only by u
trainecl persorl. If a medicine dropper is used, it is well to slip a
short piece of soft-r'ubbel tubing over the end to prevent injury to
the baby's rnouth. Occasionaih,a strong premature baby may be
able to nurse or to take breastntilk from a bottle.
As it may be some weeks before the baby is able to draw even
small amounts of milk from the breast, it will be necessaryfor the
mother to empty her breastsat regular ilrtervals, not only to obtain
milk for the baby during the early weeksof life, but to heep up the
milk flow until the baby is strong enough to nurse.
If breast milk can not be obtained, artificial feeding will become
necessary. The doctor will order the formula.
Care should be taken that the baby is not overtired during feed.ing.
NUMBER AND AMOUNT OF FEEDINGS

It is best to withhold food for 72 hours the first day of the baby's
iife. During the second12 hours the baby may receivethree feedings.
Expressiotrof milk from tlie mother's breastsshould be begpn at the
l The breasts nray be emptied by hand, by anr electric breast PomP' or by a hydraulic
The
the physician'
through
Breast puncps may }e rented. or purchased
breast pump.
Ermptying the breast b'y tra:rd should
value.
soction breasi pump is of littlc
ordinary
for one fuII
water
Scrub hands and nails v"ith soap and wartn
be done as follows:
Wash, the nipple with cottan
Dry the hancls on a clean towel.
minute, using a blrsh.
If
Ilave a stcriiizecl glass and. bottle ready to receive the milk.
dippecl in boiled watcr.
ready.
funnel
gre glass you are using has no lip, you should also have a sterilized
Plaee the balis of the thumb ancl foref.nger on opposite sides of the br'east 1% fuehes
Press deeply and
area.
This is usually at the eclgs of the pigmaited
from ilrc nipple.
Then bring the thumb
into t|e treast until the resistance of the ribs is felt.
firmly
When the fingers ancl
togethcr well behind thg base of ttre nipple.
and fingers tighlly
ttrumb are presse4 deeply into thc brcast, keep, themr there and repeat the " together "
and is attained. after some prac'
Speed, is important
nrotion 6O to 100 times pe,r minute.
It is
on the breast lest tie $kin be irritated.
The flngers shoukl not slip forward
tice.
not necessary to to,uch, the nipp,le. If the stripping of the breasts is done in ttris way, it
If the milk expressed is not to be used at onee, it should
will cause no discomfort.
bg kept on ice in a sterilized

stopp,ered bottle.
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end of 12 hours, and the eolos'r,rum-anclthe milk when it comesshould be given to the baby. Irrorn then on he shouldbe fed regularly
Cay ancl night. Smali babies fed n'ith a rneclicinedropper should
receivetlieir food at 2'hour intervals during the clayand 3-hour intervals during tlie niglit (10 feedings in 21 hours). I;&reer babies,
rvhether fecl with a dropper or from a bottie, may be fecl from the
start at 3-hour or eyen 4-hour intervals.
Tlie baby needs daily a total amounLof fluid (milk and r.rater)
equal to about one-fifth to one-sixth of his body rveight in pounds.
For instance,if tlie baby rreighs3 pouncls,he will necCdaily one-fifth
of 3 pounds,or three-fiftlis of a pounclof fluicl. :ls L pound is equal
to 16 ounces,three-fifths of a pound will be eclual to about 91/2
ounces. The 3-pouncl baby's full requirernent of fluid theretore
during 24 hours n'ill be 9y'2ounces.
Such quantities,aithough needed,can not be given to the premature
baby during tlie first cla;'sof life. Thc amount given daily u'ill at
first be small anclthe increasesgraclual. In fact, it is fortunate if the
baby can take one-eighthof his body weight in total fluid (2 ounces
for eachpound of boclyweigirt) by the fourth day.
The quantity of nrilk given in 24 hours at first will be half an
ounceto an ounceof milk for each pounclof body rveight. This rvill
be divicleclinto 10 feedings; each feecling will therefole be yery
small-l to 3 teaspoonfulsof breastmilk. The total amount of milk
given in 24 hours may be increaseclclaily by one-eiglithto one-fourth
ounce for eachpounclof bocly n'eight, until usually by tire tenth clay
the total amount of milk taken in 24 hours will bc 2 to 3 ouncesper
pound of body n'eight. The rapidity with which thc amountscan be
increasedwill vary with the size and clevelopment
of the individual
babY'
DRTNKTN*lyar'R,

During the period when the baby is recei.ring very small feeclings
of breast milk, special care must be taken to give him small quantities (2 to 4 teaspoonfuis) of boiled watcr between feedings. He wiil
need this to bring his total intake of fluid up to everl the lowest
leqtrirement-2 ounces for each pound of bocly weight. As he takes
more milk he rvill require less water, but it is well to ofrer water to
him between feeclings even rvhen he is strong enough to take an
adequate amount of fluid at his feedings.
TIID

BABY'S

WEIGHT

Although occasionally premature babies will hold their birth
weight, most of them will lose weight and should not be expectedto
regain their birth weight until the secondor, what is more likely,
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the end of the third week. fn very small prernature babiesan ar€rage daily gain of one-third to onl-hulf o,.rr.", with a doubling of
birth weight in ?5 to 100 days, may be consideredsatisfactory.
ADDITIONAL

FOODS

Premature babiesare likely to develop rickets, ancl therefore it is
important that treatment in the form of pure cod-liver oil, tested
for the antirachitic vitamin D, should be begun at the end of the
first rveek of life. Begin with one-fourth teaspoonful of cod-liver
oil twice a day and after two or three weeksincreasethis amount to
one-half teaspoonful twice a duy. At the end of six weeks this
amount may be again increasedto 1 teaspoonfultwice a day, ancl in
the third month to \t/z teaspoonfulstwice a clay.
orange juice-one-half teaspoonful in water once a day-should
be begun when the baby is 2 n'eeksold and the amount increased
gradually so that at 2 months the baby receives one-half tablespoonful twice a day and at 3 months 1-tablespoonful.
Ofher foods should be added to the baby's diet as he grows older,
as they are to the diet of the normal babv.
SUN BATIIS

Sun baths can not be given to small premature babies until they
are strong enough to have part of their clothing removed and lie
in the sun without chilling. fn summer, when the sun is very warm,
premature babies may be given sun baths at an earlier age than in
winter. Because sun baths can not be given to premature babies
when they are very young, special effort must be made to see that the
full amount of cod-liver oil, tested for vitamin D, is given with great
regularity. fn hospitals artificial sun baths of ultra-violet light may
be advised by the doctor.
TIIE BABY'S LATER DEYELOPMENT
As he gro\rs older a premature baby should becornemore and more
Iike a small edition of a healthy full-term baby. Though small, he
should have good color in his cheelis, his muscles should be firm, and
he should gradually becorne more ancl more active and alert. He
may be slower in learning to do sornethings, like holding up his head
or sitting up; but if he gets the right kind of food ancl plenty of
sunlight, he will usually catch up to the fuil-term baby of the same
age by the time he is 2 or 3 years old.
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Abdomen.-The belly; the part of the botly between the chest and the peh'is,
containing the stomach, bolvels, ete.
not according to the usual standard or condition.
Abnormal.-Irregular;
Abortion.-A miscarriage.
mass of tissue (placenta and membranes) expelled from the
Afterbirth.-The
uterus after the baby's birtl.
rickets from cleveloping, or curing the disease if it
Antirachitic.-Preventing
is present.
Anus.-The outlct of the bowels.
Assimilation.-The process by which the bocly absorbs or malies use of nourish'
ment.
Birth canal.-The passagethrough which the child is born.
'walls of the blood vessels.
Blood pressure.-The pressure of the blood on the
at
each visit the blood presrloetor
take
that
the
importance
special
It is of
sure of the expectant mother beeause a rising blood Bressure is one of the
symptoms of toxemia of PregnancY.
a minera-l required by the body, particularly for the teeth and
Calcium.-Lime;
bortes.

of the mother resulting from blood. poisoning at or near
Childbecl fever.-tr'ever
puerperal septicemia.
the time of childbirth;
of the blood
in a regular course' as the circulation
Circulation.-lv[6ysment

in ttre vessels of the bodY.
Colostrum.-The first fluid from the breasts of the mother after delivery of the
child but before the milk comes.
conception.-The fertilization by the father of the egg in the motherwhi.ch
starts the growth of the fetus in the mother's body'
confinernent.-The time that it is necessary for a mother to remain in becl
during and after the birth of her baby.
from the bowels, or the
passing of very hard. material
Constipation.-Tlre
passing of a very small amount, or failure to empty the bowels daily.
disease in 'which the whole body or a large part of
disease.-A
Constitutional
it is affected.
brought
that is artiflcially
or miscarriage
abortion
abortion.-An
Criminal
:rbout and is not necessary to save the life or protect the health of the
mother.
birth of the babY.
Delivery.-The
areh of the iaw that contains
Dental arch.-The
the gums.
principal digestive organs
Digestive organs.-The
borvels.
stream of water directed upon or into
Douche.-A
insertion of a meclicine or liquid into
Enema.-The

the teeth ancl is covered by
are the mouth,

stomach,

and

a part of the body'
the rectum.
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Fetus.-The unborn child in the uterus.
of the thyroid gland, causing a srvelling in the front
Goiter.-Enlargemcnt
part of the neck.
Hygiene.-A system of health rules or plinciples that n'ill prevent clisease and
keep the body in goocl conclition.
Infection.-The entrance into the body of germs that eause disease.
Intestines.-The long tube extending from the stomaeh to the anus; the bowels.
return of the uterus to its natural size after the baby is born.
Involution.-The
Kidneys.-The two organs in the abdominal cavity that secrete the urine.
formation of milk in the mother's breasts after the birth of
Lactation.-The
the baby; the nursing period.
food that keeps the borvcls open; a medicine that causcs tho
Laxative.-A
bowels to move.
lVlassage.-Treating the body by systematic stroking, rubbing, or kneading.
monthly flow in women.
l\{enstrual period (menstruation).-The
of the fetus bcfore it ean live outside the mother's
Miscarriage.-Expulsion
body-that is, before the seventh month of pregnancy; abortion. See Selfindueed.miscarriage; Criminal abortion.
Nausea.-Sickness at the stomach.
Navel.-The place in the abdomen where at birth the cord. was attached that
eonnected the baby with the mother.
to do with the care and, treatment of women during
Obstetrical.-Having
pregnancy and child.birth.
Pelvis.-The bony cavity formed chiefly by the hip bones and containing the
uterus, vagina, bladder, and rectum.
Placenta.-The organ within the uterus of the pregnant woman through which
nourishment passes from her to the fetus. It is attached on one side to the
uterus of the mother; a cord on the other side connects it with the fetus.
Premature.-I-Iappening before the usual time, which in referenee to the length
of pregnancy is nine months; as, premature birth, premature labor.
Prenatal.-Before birth; refers to the period of pregnancy.
plaee to which expectant mothers can go for
Prenatal center or clinie.-A
advice free or for a small sum; usually eonnectecl rvith health departments
or hospitals.
Puerperal septicemia.-A disease causecl by bloorl poisoning at or near the
time of ehitdbirth; sometimes ealled childbed fever.
Rectum.-End of the lower intestine leading to the opening or anus.
Rickets.-A disease of children in which the bones beeome soft because of laek
of calcium. ft can be prevented and cured by sunlight and cod-liver oil.
Roughage.-Any part of food. that passes through the bowels without being
digested; it thus helps to make the bowels move and to prevent constiBation.
Self-induced misearriage.-A miscaniage or abortion that is brought about
by the mother.
Spontaneous misearriage.-A miscarriage or abortion that occurs naturally,
without artiflcial interference.
Steriiize.-'Io make free from all germs.
Stool.-The discharge from the bowels.
Syphilis.-A certain constitutional disease that is eommunicable through contact-by sexual intercourse or otherrvise-rvith a person who has the disease
or with his towels, dlinking glass, or other personal belongings. The baby
in the uterus will become infectecl with the disease from a mother who has
it if the mother does not reeeive adequate treatment during pregnancy. For
this reason a blood test ('Wassermann) is necessary for all pregnant women.
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proper
large gland in t|e neck t|at is of greab irnportance to the
Thyroicl.-A
Bc'e Goitcr'
working of the botly machinery.
collection of cells fo|rning parts of the bocly, as bone tissue, brain
Tissue.-A
tissue, muscle tissue.
soft rnasses lying oil each side of the throat.
Tonsils.-Small,
s of the sun ol of certain kincls of artificial light that
light.-Ra5
ultra-violet
porverful effect on living
flo not give heat ancl can not be seel but have a
matter;

they prevent and cure rickets-

uterus.-The organ in n.hich the unborn baby lies; womb.
bodY at
vagiita.-The passage thr.ough which the bab)' leaves his mother's
part
birth
canal.
the
of
lower
the
birth:
foocl eiernents that are necessary for proper nourishment
Vitamins.-{ertain
in the diet procluces certain diseases such
gro$,th. Lack of vitanins
ancl

as rickets.
medicile made by treating a substance called ergosterol with
Viosterol.-A
ultra-violet light.
'IV'assermann
test.-A test of the biood to fincl out if syphilis is present.
\\'omb.-Uterus.
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Abdomen:
Binders or supports for, l6el8r24,
30, 39.
Blood vessels of, 29r
Definition, 59;
Examination of, 3.
Labor pains in, 36.
Pain in, during pregnancy, L7, 33.
Pressure on, during deiivery, 38.
Abnormal deliverl', 22.
Abortion, 59. See also Miscarriage
and Criminal abortion.
Acid fruits and vegetables, 47. See
olso Fruits and, Yegetables.
Afterbirth, 35, 37, 39, 59. See also
Placenta.
"Afterpains," 37.
Alcoholic drinks, 13.
Amniotic sac, 36, 37.
Anesthetic, 37.
Anus, 29, 59, 60.
Appetite, L2, 47. See also Food.
Artificial feeding:
Of baby, 21,43.
Of premature baby, 55.
Attendant at birth, 35, 38, 39, 43.
Automobile rides, L4, 32.

Bath:
Daily, for expectant mother, 18,
20,32.
First, for baby, 41r
For premature baby, 51r 54r
Bathing baby, 41.
"Bearing dow'n," 37, 38.
Belching, 29.
Bicarbonate of soda. SeeBaking soda.
Binders, abdominal:
For use during pregnancy, 15,16,30"
For use after delivery,24,3g.
Binders, baby's flannel, 26, 41. See
also Bands.
Binders, breast. See Brassidres.
B i r t h c a n a l ,2 , 1 8 , 3 7 , 4 0 , 5 9 .
Birth of baby. See Delivery.
Birtir, probable date of, 2, 3.
Birth-registration information, rr.
t'Birthmarks," 21.
Bladder. See Urine.
Bleeding:
After delivery, 39.
From baby's navel, 39.
In pregnancy, 33, 34.
Blindness in baby, prevention of, 40.
Blocks to raise delivery bed, 23.
Blood:
Baby:
From navel cord, 39.
Birth of, 35-37, 38-39.
In baby's stools, 41.
Care of nelborn, 39, 40-41.
Loss of, after delivery, 39.
Care of premature, 50-57.
Seealso Bleeding.
Ciothing for, 23, 26-27, 30.
Blood poisoning (puerperal septicemia),
Feeding of,43-49.
19, 20, 33, 35.
Supplies f.otr 26-28.
Blood pressure, 3, 4, 31, 59.
" Baby's sore eyes." See Ophthalmia B l o o d t e s t s ,3 , 3 2 , 6 0 , 6 1 .
neonatorum.
Blood vessels,29r 30,
Back:
Bloody discharge during labor, BO.
Labor pains in, 36.
See also tsleeding.
Strain on, caused by high heels, I6. Bobbin, for tyiirg navel cord,24,25.
Bag of waters, 36, 37, 38.
Bones:
Baking soda, 19.
Baby's, 6, 14r 18, 59, 60.
Bands, baby's knitted, 26; See alsa
Mother's pelvic, 3;
Binders.
Books for mothers, 58.
Basket bed, baby's, 26;
Boric acid, 77, 24.
Bassinette, 26.
Bottle feeding of baby. See Artificial
Bathing and swimming, 14;
feeding of baby.
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Bottles, nursing, sterilization of, 43.
Bowels:
Baby's,41.
Expectant mother's, 7, l{l*-Ll, 17,
'
59' 60. See also Elimination of bodY wastes and
Digestive organs.
Bran muffins, 9' 10, 48.
Brassidres,15' 16, 20, 45.
Breads, 6-11, L7, 47-48.
Breast fecding, 18' 43-49, 60.
Beginning of, 39, 42.
Of premature baby, 55-56.
Preparation for, during pregnanclr'
L9-20,2L.
Breast milk, 19-20. See also Breast
feeding.
Breast-milk agencY,55.
Breast pumPr 45,461 55.
Breasts:
Binders for. See Brassidres.
Care of, during nursing Pcriod,
4+-45.
Care of, during pregnaocy' 19-20.
Engorgement of, 45.
Enlarging of, 1.
Expression of milli from, 55.
Stripping of, 55.
Tenderness, stinging, or Prickling
in, 1.
Seealso Breast feeding cnd Nipples.
Butter, 7-10,47-48.
Buttermilk, 7.

SeeDeliverY.
Childbirth.
Chiiling:
After delivery, 39.
In pregnancY, 14, 15.
Of premature babY, 50, 54, 57.
Chocolates, 12.
Circulation, L4,15, 16, 18, 20' 59.
Citrous fruit, 47. See also Fruit.
Ciinic, prenatal, 4.
Clothes:
For baby, 23,26-27,36.
For expectant mcther, L5-16, 20,
32.
For premature babY, 51, 52-53Cocoa, 7-L1,47.
Cod-liver oil:
For expectant mother, L1, 18.
For nursing mother, 48.
Prevention of rickets bY' 57' 60.
Coffee, 9r 11r 47.
Cold cream, 20, 44.
Cold weather:
Fresh air in, 14.
Sun baths for nttrsing motlicr, 48.
Sun baths for Premature babY in,
FB

ol.

Warm clothes for, 15-16.
Colds:
In expectant mothcr, 32.
In premature babY, 54.
Colic in baby, 47.
Colicky pains, 17.
Colostrum, 43-44, 59.
For premature babY, 56.
Complications of pregnancy' 31-34.
Conception, 59.
Confinement, 6, 35-42, 59. Sea also
DeliverY.

Calcittm:
Definition, 59.
In diet, 7, 14, 18.
Seealso Rickets.
Calories needed by expectant mother,
Constipation:
7-10.
Definition, 59.
Candy. See Chocolates.
In expectant mother, 7,10-11,17,31,
Canned fruit, 48.
In nursing mother, 47.
Canned milk. See Dried rnilk and
Cooked fruit, 9-11' 48.
rnilk.
EvaPorated
Cooking:
Canned vegetables,48.
Fried foods, i.2.
29.
Carbohydrates in diet, 6,
. With milk, 7, 9, 10, 47, 48.
Cereals, 6-10, 17, 47. See also WholeCord, navel:
grain breads and cereals.
.
Bobbin, for tYing, 24,25.
Cheese, 7, g-LL, 48.
Connects fetus and Placenta, 60.
47.
Clrewing food thoroughlY,
Dressingsfor, 24, 25, 26, 4L, 51.
Child. See Baby.
Tying, 38-39.
Puerperal
Seo
59.
" Childbed fcver,"
Corsets.16.
sePticemia.
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Digestive org&ns' 3, 59' See also
Digestion.
Disease, constitutional, 32, 59'
Disinfection:
Of attendant's hands, 38'
Of delivery supplies. See Sterilization.
Disorrlers, commonr of pregnancy, 2930. See also ComPlications
of PregnancY'
District nurse, 5.
Diving, 14.
Dizziness,31.
Doctor:
Delivery bY, 35-37.
DeliverY before arrival of, 38-39'
Examinations bY, L, 2, 3, 22, 34,
35,42.
First visit to, 1, 3-4.
Supervision of breast feeding try'
43-49.
Supervision of care of newborn
babY bY, 40.
Ilancing, 32.
Supervision of care of Prematttre
Dark-colored. breads and cere&ls, L7'
babY bY, 50-57'
See also Whole-grain brcads
Supervision of Prenatal care bY,
and cereals'
1-34.
Date of birth, Probable, 2, 3'
Douches,30, 59.
Decay of teeth. See Teetir'
Dresses:
Delivery, 35-37.
Baby's, 27.
Abnormal, 22. Seealso Premature
MaternitY, 16.
deliverY'
Dressings in supplies for delivery, 24Bed for, 23-24,36, 38'
26, 38, 39, 41, 51.
Cost of, 22.
Dried fruit, 48.
Date of, Probable,2,3'
Dried milk, 7,48Definition,59.
Driving an automobile, 14, 32'
EmergencY, 38-39.
r'Dry birth," 37.
Home or hosPital,22.
In Previous PregnancY,3'
Ear infections in premature babl', 54'
No tub bath at beginning of, 18'
Eggs, 6, 8-11, L8,47.
Pads,24r25r38.
Eiimination of body wastes, 7, 10-11'
50'
Premature, L4, 20, 32-33'
14, 17-18,31.
Room for, 5, 2Y24r 38'
deliverY in, 38'
EmergencY,
or,23-26'
f
Suppiies and equipment
Enema can in supplies for deliverY,24'
Dental arch, babY's, 18r 59.
Enemas, 17, 36, 59.
Dentist, 4, L9r 32.
Engorgement of breasts, 45'
Desserts,7-tO, Lzr 48.
Equipment and supplics for delivery'
Diapers, 23,26.
23-28,50.
For premature babY, 5I, 52'
29.
Eructation,
Diet. See Food.
milk, 7,48'
Evaporated
'
47
L2,
7-10,
6,
essentials,
Dietary
bY doctor, l, 2, 3, 22, 34,
Examinations
Stomach
also
Digestion, L2, !4,47. See
3
5
,
42.
ozld Intestines'

Costs and fees:
Doctor's, 22.
HosPital, 22.
S p e c i a ln u r s e ' s ,5 , 2 2 '
Visiting nurse's, 5.
Cottage cheese,7, LL.
Cotton, absorbent, in rnother's supPlies,24,25'
Cctton pledgets or swabs, 25,27, 40'
Cough, 32.
Cowls milli for baby' See Artificial
feeding'
Crackers, 29.
Cracks in niPPles, 45.
Cramps in legs, 30.
Cravings for certain foods, 1-2'
Crearnr T, 9, 10.
Creamed.dishes,7, 9, 10, 47, 48'
Criminal abortion, 33' 59'
Crusts on niPPlesr 20, 44'
Custards, Tr 9, 10, 48'
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^9eeElimination of bod5'
tt'astes.

Exercise:
Aftcr childbirth, 42.
For expectant mother, I3-L4, 17,
32'
For nursing mother, 48.
Expression of breast miik, 46, 55.
Eyes, baby's, care of, 40.
Eyes, cxpectattt mother's, spots before
or blurring of, 31.

Glancls:
In neck of uterus. 30.
N{ilk. See Breast feedins.
Sweat, 14.
Goiter, 11, 60.
G o l f, 1 4 , 3 2 .
Green vegetabies. Sce Vegetables.
Gums, 19.

Habit training for baby, irnportance of
early, 2Lr 44.
Hands, puffinessof, 31.
Head, baby's, delivery of, 38,
Face, baby's, turning blue during birth,
Health rules. 31-32.
oo.
Heart, examination of, 3.
Face, expectant mother's, puffiness of,
Heartbeat of unborn baby, 2.
ol.
Heartburn, 29.
Fatlrer, L3,20-21.
Heels for wear during pregnancy, 15, 16.
Fatigue:
Hemorrhage. See Bleeding.
After delivery, 39.
'J-4,
21, Hemorrhoids, 29.
In expectant rnother, 13,
llome deiivery, 22-26, 38-39.
32'
Home, harmonious, 2A-2L.
In nursing rnother, 48,49.
Horsebach riding, L4, 32.
See also Rest, daily.
Hospital:
Fats in diet, 6, 12.
Costs, 22.
Fears,21.
''Feeling lif.e," 2.
For expccted abnormal delivery,
22.
Feet. See Siroes.
For expected premature delivery,
Fetus, 32, 33,59, 60.
50.
" Fever, childbcd. " SeePtterperalsepFor premature baby, 50-51.
ticemia.
W'hat to bring 1o,23.
I,'ish, 8-11, 47.
'W.hen
to start for, 36.
Food:
Hot iveather, sun baths in:
For babY, t"3-49.
For nursing mother, 48.
For expectantmother,6-L2,18, 19.
For premature babry, 57.
For mother during labor, 36.
Housework:
For nursing mother, 46,47-48.
For expectant mother, 13, L4, 2L,
For premature baby, 50, 51, 55-57.
32,34.
Fountain syringe in supplies for deFor nursing mother, 48r 49.
Livery',24.
Husband, L3,20-21.
Fresh air:
For expectant mother, 13, 14, 19, Hygiene:
Definition, 60.
2t,32.
Of pregnancy, 3, 4, U2L.
For nursing mother, 48.
Of the nursing mother, 47-49.
Fried foods, 12.
Seealso Breast feeding.
Fruits, 6, 8-11, 17, 18, 47r 48.
Hygienc, mental, 20-21, 47-48.
Gain in weight. See W'eight.
Ice, for helping uterus to contract, 39.
Gardening, 13.
t' Impressions, matetnalr" 2I.
Garters, 16.
SeeDigestion.
24,
25,
trndigestion.
delivery,
Gauze in supplies for
Infant Care (U. S. Children's Bureau
39,40,4r.
Bullctin No. 8), 46, 50.
Gland, thyroid, 3, 11.
o o

q !
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Iniecticn:
Definition, 60.
Of expectant mother through birth
canal, 18.
Of baby's eyes at birth, 40.
Of rnother's breasts, 44, 45.
Protecting premature baby from,

Magnesia, milk of, 19.
Manual expression of breast milk, 46,
co.

relations. See Sexual intercourse.
" Nlarking" the baby, 2L.
Massage:
Definition, 60.
5 1 ,5 4 .
Of breasts. 45.
With sypliilis.00
Of legs, 30.
See also Puerperal septicemia.
Of uterus, 39.
Intercourse, sexual, during pregnancy,
t' Maternal irnpressions," 21.
20,32.
Mai;ernity garments. Sec Clothes for
Internal examinations, 2, 3, 35, 42.
expectant mother.
fntestines, 7, 10-11, 17, 60. See also
Eliminatior: of body wastes Meat, 6, 8-12, 32,47.
Meconium, 41.
and Digestive organs.
l\{edical examinations. See Exa:ninaInvolution of uterus, 42,60.
tions by doctor.
Iodine to prevent goiter, 11.
Mcmbranes surrounding fetus, 33, 35,
37, 39, 59.
Jaw, formation of baby's, 18.
Menstruation, 1, 3, 13, 20, 33, 42, 49,
Joints, peivic, 30.
60.
Jolting, 32.
Mental hygiene:
Journeys, 74,32.
For expectant mother, 20-21.
For nursing mother, 47-49.
Kidneys, 3, 10-11, 17-18, 60. Seealso
I\Ienus,sample:
Urine.
For expectant mother, 7-10.
For nursing mother, 47-48.
Labor. ,SeeDetrivery.
I\{ilk, breast. ,SeaBreast feeding.
Labor pains, 35-37, 38.
IWilk, co\i"s:
Lacerations, 39, 42.
Dried, 7, 48.
Lactation, 60. Seealso Breast feeding.
Evaporated, T, 48.
Laundering clothes outside hospital, 23.
For baby. See Artificia1 feeding.
Laxative:
For expectant mother, 6-11, 18.
Definition, 60.
For nursing mother, 47' 48.
Diet, 10-1I, t7, 47.
FIot, 39.
Layettc. See Clothes for baby.
Skimmed, 7.
Legs:
Top, 10,48.
Burning in, 29.
Whole, 7, 8, g, lA, 47, 48.
Cramps in, 30.
I\4ilk puddings, 48.
Puffinessin, 31.
Milk sugar,44.
Tingling in, 29.
NIiIk of magnesia, 19.
V e i n so f, 2 9 .
Minerals in diet, 6, 7, 18.
Leucorrhea, 30.
Miscarriage, 32-.33,@. Seealso I3, i4,
Ligatures for navel cord:
20, 50.
Bobbin for making, 24, 25.
t'Morning sicknessr" l, 29. See also
Tying,38-39.
Nausea.
Lime in diet. ,SeeCalcium.
Nlother's milk. Bee Breast feeding.
Limewater, 19.
I\{otoring, t4,32.
Liquids in diet, Ll, L7.
Mouth hygiene, 19.
Locb'ia,42.
Mucus to be wiped from nervborn
Lungs, 3, l-7.
baby's face, 40.
Lying-i:r period, 5, 42.
Marital
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Pads, delivery, 24,25,38,
Pads, sanitary, 24,25r 39"
Pain:
After delivery, 37.
Colicky, 17.
Headache,31.
In abdomen, 17, 33.
In breasts, 45.
In legs, 30.
In pit of stomach, 31.
Labor, 35-37, 38.
Neuralgic, 31.
See also Colic in babY'
Pelvic cavity, 42,60.
Pelvic examination, 3.
Pelvic girdle, 30.
Pelvic joints, 30.
Pelvic organs, 2.
Pelvis:
Definition, 60.
Measurements of, 3.
Perspiration, L4.
Petrolatum, liquid, 26, 4I.
Petroleum jelly' 24, 4I.
Phosphorus in diet, 18.
Physical examinations. Sae Examinations by doctor.
Physician. See Doctor.
Piles, 29.
Placenta:
Baby nourished through, 6.
Defrnition, 60.
Expelling, after deliverY, 35, 37, 39"
Loosening of, a c&use of miscarriage, 33.
Piedgets,cotton, 25,27,39, 40.
Postnatal period, 5, 42.
Obstetrical pacliages, 25. See also Potatoes, 6-70,47.
Supplies and equiPment for Porvdered milk, 7r 48.
Pregnancy, previous, 3.
deiiverY.
Pregnancy & reason for weaning, 49'
Oil, warm, for breasts, 45.
Premature babY, care of, 50-57.
Oiling of newborn babY, 41, 5L.
Premature delivery, 14120,32,38, 50' 60
Olive oii:
26,
babY,
newborn
Prenatal center or clinic, 4, 60.
For cleansing
41.
Prichling in breasts, 1.
Proteins in diet, 6, 7.
In diet, 17.
Public-health nurse, 5, 26.
Ophthalmia neonatorum, 40.
Puerperal septicemia (blood poisoning),
Orange juice for premature baby, 57.
18, 20, 33, 35, 59, 60.
Otrtdoor life, 13, 14, 18, 2I, 48.
Puffinessof face, hands,or legs,31.
Overeating, 12,32.
Pump, breast, 45, 46, 55.
Overweight woman, 7, 10, 72.
PushingheavY things, 1'3.
Oxygen. See Fresh air.

Naps, L4, 2I. See also SIeeP.
N a u s e a ,l , L 2 , 2 9 ' 6 0 .
Navel, definition of, 60.
Navel cord:
Bobbin, for tying, 24,25.
Connects fetus and Placenta, 60.
Dressings for,24-26, 41, 51.
Tying, 38-39.
Neck. See Goiter and TbYtoid.
Nerves, overwrolrght, 20, 48.
Nervous s1'stem,21.
Nervousness,21, 48.
Neuralgic pains, 31.
Nes'born babl', 39, 4V4L. See also
Prernature babY.
Nipple shields,45.
Nipples:
Brassibreloose over, 16.
Care of, during PregnancY,20.
Dried scale on, 20, 44.
Not to be touched in exPressing
milk,55.
Protection of, in earlY weeks of
nursing, 45.
Seealso Breasts andBreast feeding'
Nipples, rubber, 43.
Nitrate of silver, 40.
Nurse:
District, 5.
Engaging, 3, 5.
Public-health, 5, 26.
Special,for Premature babY' 51.
Visiting, 5.
Wet, for premature baby, 55.
Work of, 35, 36, 40,44,
Nursing mother. SeeBreast feeding.

aa-'-:--

::
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"Quickening:'Z.

Sleep:
Afier delivery, Bg.
Bailroad trips, 14.
Amount needed, L4,21, gZ.
Rarv fruit, 8-11, 48.
Between labor pains, 86.
Rarv vegetables, 6-10.
Broken by need to urinate, 2.
Reaching, 18.
For nursing mother, 48,49.
Recreation:
Windows open during, 14.
After lying-in period, 42.
9ee also Rest.
For expectant mother, 27, 82,
Smoking. ,SeeTobacco.
For nursing mother, 4g.
Soda. See Beking soda.
Rectal examinations, 3b.
Sore throatr S2.
Rectum:
S o u p s , 7 ,I , 1 0 , ! 1 , 4 8 .
Definition, 60.
"Sponges" of gauzer24,28.
Varicose veins in (piles), 29.
S p o r t s ,1 3 , 1 4 , 3 2 .
Rennet, 7.
Spots before eyes, 81.
Rest, daiiy:
Stages of labor, 35-BZ.
For expectant mother, LB,14,Zl
rBZ. Starchesin diet, 61 29.
For nursing mother, 46, 42, 4g.
Sterile obstetrical supplies, 24-26, gE,
See also Sleep.
38.
Rest in bed:
Sterilization,
60.
During lying-in period, E, 42, 44.
Of delivery supplies, ZE-26.
During pregnancyOf nursing botiles and nipples, 48.
For abdominal pain, BB.
Of utensils for use in expressing
For bleeding, BB, 84.
brcast milk, 48,85.
For preventing miscarriage, 82.
Sterilized drcssings,25, 26,8S, Bg, b1.
For varicose veins, 2g.
Stillbirths, 32.
Rickets, 57, 59, G0, 61.
Stinging
in breasts,1.
Riding:
Stomacli:
Automobile, I4r BZ,
Eructations from, 2g.
Ilorseback, 14.
Examination of, 80.
Roughage in diet, IZ, 60.
Pain in pit of, 81.
Rubber sheet:
Lrpset by wrong food, lZ,29.
For delivery bed, 24,96, gg.
Seealso Digestion ond Nausea.
For premature baby,s bed, EB.
Stools, 41r 60.
Rubbing. ,SeeMassage.
Sugar in diet, 6-10, Zg, 42.
Sugar in urine, 2g.
Salads, &-L0,47.
Sugar, milk, 44.
Salt in diet, 11, L2,gZ.
Surrshine:
Salts, mineral. ,SeeMinerals in diet.
For expectant motherSanitary pads, 24, 28, gg.
As heip to digestion, L2.
Scale on nipples,20, 44.
Cod-liver oil a substiiute for.
Schedule for baby,s feedings, 44.
1 1 ,6 0 .
Sea trips, L4,32.
For general heaith, 18.
Septicemia. See puerperal septicemia.
For mental health, 21.
Sewing machine, running, BZ.
fn deiivery room, 28.
Sexual intercourse during pregnancy,
To build baby's teeth and
20,32.
bones, 18, 18.
Shaving of external parts, Bb, Bg.
For nursing mother, 48.
Shoes,15, 16.
Prevention and cure of rickets by,
Show of blood at start of labor, 86.
60,61.
"Sick pregnancyr,'81.
Suppties and equipment for delivery,
Signs of pregnancy, l.-2.
23_26.50.
Silver, nitrate of, 40,
Supplies, baby's, 26_28.
Skating, 32.
Srvabs. ,SeePledgets, cottorr.
Skin, 10, 17, 18.
Srveat glancls, 14.
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Srvceping. See Housework.
Swelling. See Puffiness of face, hands,
or legs and Goiter.
Svrimming, 14.
Sypirilis, 32-33, 60, 61. See clso
Blood test.
Syringe, fountain, in supplies for
delivcrY, 24.
Tea, 9, 11, 48.
Tears (Iacerations), 39, 42.
Teeth, expectant mother's, 18-19.
Examination of, 3.
Injured by undernourishment, 6.
Protected by right diet' 7.
Teeth, building baby's, 6, 11, 14, 18' 59.
Tenrperature of prernature baby, 5l-54.
Tennis,14,32.
llests:
Of blood, 3, 32,60' 61.
Of urine, 4, 17-18,29r 31.
Throat:
Burning in, 29.
Examination ofr 3.
Sore, 32.
See also Tonsils.
Thyroid:
Definition, 61.
Enlargement of, 11, 60.
Examination of, 3.
Iodine for, 11.
Toasb, B-10, 29, 48.
Tobacco, 13.
Toilet tray, baby's, 27.
Tonsils:
Definition, 61.
Examination of, 3.
Toxemia, 31-32.
Training of baby from birth r 2l, 44.
Traveling, 14,32.
Tuberculosis, 43.
Ultra-violet lighi, 61. See oZso Sunshine.
I]mbiiical eord. See Navel cord.
Underrveight I'oman, 7, 9-10.
IJrine:
Analysis of , 4, 17-18, 29, 31.
Frecluent Passing of , L, 2.
Uterus:
Contraction of, after delivery, 37,39.
Definition, 61.
Dilatation of mouth of, in labor,
35-36.

{Jterus-C ontinued.
Expulsion of afterbirth from, 37,
39, 59.
" Feeling life " in, 2.
Glands in, 30.
fn miscarriage, 32-33.
Involution of.r42.
Massage of, 39.
Pressureof, on intestines, 17.
Pressule of, on blood vessels, 29,
30.
Yagirra:
Bleeding from, during PlegnancY'
34'
Dcfinition. 61.
Discharge frotn, during pregnancy'
30.
Discharge from, after deliverY, 38,
39,42.
Examinations bY, 2, 35, 42.
See also Birth canal.
Vaginal examinations, 2, 35r 42.
\raricose vcins, 29.
Vegetables
, 6-12, 17, 18, 47, 48.
Ventilation:
Of liouse, 32.
Of room for premature babY, 52.
Seealso Fresh air.
Viosterol, 11, 61.
Visiting-nurse association, 5, 25,
Vitamins,6, 7, 18, 57,61.
Vomiting:
A sign of pregnancY, 1.
Relieving slight occasional, 29.
Serious or persistent, 31.
Walking, 13, 48.
Washes, rnouth, 19.
Washing. SeeHousework.
Wassermanrrtest, 32, 60161Wastes, bodl', elimination of, 7, L0-11'
1 4 , 1 7 , 1 8 ,3 1 , 6 0 .
Water, drinking:
For baby, 44.
For expectant rnother, L1, L7r32.
For prernattire babY, 51, 56.
Waters, bag of, 36, 37, 38.
Weaning, insufficient reasonsf.ot, 45-46,
4A

\Yeigirt:
Of baby, 45.
Of expectant rnother, &, 7-L2.
Of premature baby, 50, 56-57.
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'Wet

nurse for premature baby, 55.
IVhite sauce, 7.
Whites. SeeLeucorrhea.
W.'hole-grain cereals and breads, 6-g,
11, 17, 19.
Whole milk, 7,8,9, 10,47, 48.
Viinter. See Cold weather.
Womb. See Uierus.

7L

'W'ork

for expectant mother:
And diet, 8-10.
And rest periods, L3, 14, 21.
Excessive,13, 32.
Work for mother after delivery, 42.
Work for nursing mother, 48-49.
\Yorry, 2L, 47, 49.
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